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Ethies and the micrcbiologist
RaySpier

The questions 
'what has ethics to do with

microbiolo gy ?' or'why should microbiologists

bother with ethics?' are now firmly planted on

the academic agenda. This is largely as a consequence of

the emergence, over the past 25 years, of the techniques

which enable us to read and engineer the genes of micro-

organisms, and to produce cloned animals fiom cells in

culture. Some have argued that these abilities rank above

those of the nuclear engineer in terms of their potential

to transform civil ization. So it is not surprising that the

way these techniques might be deployed is a matter of

great concern to the wider society. It therefore behoves

microbiologists to be aware of the likely impacts of their

vocation which, in turn, requires that they become famtliar

with the ethical issues raised and possible ways by which

such concerns can be treated.

Ethical issues pose questions about the appropriate

behaviour required in a given situation. Answers to these

questions can be derived from a 
'descriptive 

ethics' which

denotes the way different cultures respond to ethical

questions, or answers can be obtained by reference to

a compilation of 
'normative 

ethics' assembled from

statements about what is right behaviour or a good

thing. These latter statements may be derived from a basic

ethical premise such as "the end of all behaviour is

happiness" (Aristotle) or "do to others what you would

have others do to you" (sometimes referred to as the Golden

Rule which may also be stated in its negative version) or
"obey God" (the Bible). The examination of the arguments

as to which basic premise to use is called 
'meta-ethics'. So,

when making ethical judgements, it is useful to be able

to ground one's deliberations in one or other ethical

system.

On examining the ethic{ issues facing microbiologists,

it is helpful to consider them in two segments. The first

centres on the way in which microbiologists work lthe

process (means) of doing microbiologyl, while the second

pertains to the practical and theoretical objectives to

which the work is directed [the products (ends) of

microbiologyl.

From a consideration of the way microbiologists work

and as a result of the increasing pressure placed on all

academics through reviews and assessments, it has become

increasingly necessary to recognize that unacceptable

behaviour might result. For example, the falsification and

fabrication of datacoupled with the theft ofdata, ideas or

published material (plagiarism, which could also occur

when refereeing papers or reviewing grant applications)

have been recognized as leading areas of scientif ic

misconduct. Undeclared interests which could bias the

selection of results is also a serious worry and many journals

now require funding sources to be declared (if not always

published). Other issues are raised when academics

withhold information or provide misleading impressions

to possible competitors. The authorship of papers and grant

applications is also a source ofcontentious behaviour as the
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various parties wrestle over who has made the intellectual

versus the practical contribution to the final document.

Many microbiologists use animals to test vaccines or raise

antibodies; it is important in such work that the minimum

number of animals is used to the greatest effect while

achieving as much of the toxicity work as possible in cell

cultures.

In the product category, the genetic engineering of

micro-organisms has roused many criticisms from which

four major themes can be discerned. The first is that the

genetic manipulation of a human pathogen may result in

the production of a 
'doomsday 

bug'. This is equated to the

disaster personified in Frankenstein's created monster. The

projection of such work to the area of biowarfare is also

held in dread. However, the application of the self-same

skills enable us to fabricate antidotes to existing and future

pathogens as we are well on the way to achieving the total

elimination of virally caused polio by the early years of

the new millennium. It is also expected that measles and

the range of diseases caused by Haemophilus influenzae b

will also be eradicated. Nevertheless, the threat from a

readily made biowarfare agent needs to be taken seriously

and the deployment of additional resources to meet such a

contingency cannot be obviated. A second view ofgenetic

engineering is that it usurps the functions of the deity

or i t  involves microbio logists and genet ic engineers in
'playing 

God'. One could argue that the deity intended

us to develop and use these techniques, and in any case

humans no longer posture as gods. The third contention is

that it is not natural for humans to delibe rately alter the

genomes of other organisms. \7e have, of course, been

producing different mutant rnicrobes by the billion over

the last 50 years in seeking those cultures which produce

the greatest quantities of the most efficacious antibiotics

and vitamins without atrace of a suggestion that this was

unethical. In this work it would be the selection process

which would provide a deliberate human-determined

outcome but without incurring the crit icism of

unnaturalness. Such a precedent may be used to counter

the criticism of the efforts of the genetic engineer who seeks

the same outcome but by using a method which, it is hoped,

can achieve the same or similar ends in a shorter time.

Fourth, some argue that as big business is alleged to be

the only agency which profits from genetic engineering,

the imbalance in the distribution of community wealth

is exacerbated. Here the crit icism is not about genetic

engineering per se,but rather the nature of big business. As

such the remedy is in the socio-economic system rather

than in the Petri dishes of the microbiologist.

Specific issues pertain to a welter of microbiological

products amongst which we can discern vaccines; viral

vectors carrying genes for therapeutic, prophylactic or

enhancement effects; animal cell cultures which can provide

nuclei for the production of animal and, potentially, human

clones; foods and beverages made from or with genetically

modified microbes; the effect ofsuch organisms on both the



biological and physico-

chemical environment, and

a plethora of bioprocesses

used to make improved

detergents, digest polluting

effluents, change the prop-

erties of paper pulp and

prov ide  the  capab i l i t y  to

effect stereospecific bro-

transformations. \While

only some of  these acr iv i t ies

generate serious ethical

concerns, it would be salu-

tary were microbiologists

prepared to meet such issues

in a prepared and measured

way. In so doing, the

reputation of the discipline

would be enhanced with a

corresponding decrease in

the unease which is voiced

on behal f  of  the communiry

via the media. This means

that ethics has to become

part of the microbiologist's

armamentarium of under-

stand ings and capabi l it ies.

a R.E. Spierrs
Professor of Science
and Engineering Ethics
in the School of
Biological Sciences,
University of Surrey,
Guildford GU2 sXH



Oneswallowdoesnot
asummermake
John Heritage

A microbiological look at genetically
modified crops.

Genetically modified tomato plants
COURTISY R,S,S. FRASER

A storm over the introduction and use of

genetically modified crops has been growing over

recent months. The public debate, as with many

controversial scientific topics, has been unenlightening and

much disinformation has been promulgated by interested

parties on both sides. A recent series ofNezz Scientist articles

provided a more balanced forum for the opposing views

but they came to no clear conclusions. Public opinion

polls suggest the'Great British Public'wants nothing to

do with'Frankenstein farming'; yet the same'Great British

Public' is happy to buy genetically modified tomatoes,

clearly labelled as such, by the tinful.

The public concerns over transgenic crops as food is

interesting. \7e have been exploiting biotechnology

products in human medicine for a number of years and

there has been litt le objection to their use. For example,

most insulin-dependent diabetics are happy to use cloned

human insulin. There has, however, been no public outrage

over the applications of biotechnology to human medicine

equivalent to that seen with proposals for transgenic crops.

In a similar vein, it is interesting that people have no

qualms about eating vegetarian cheddar cheese. Traditional

cheese production requires the use ofrennin obtained from

the stomachs of calves to clot the milk in the early stages.

The gene required for the production of rennin has been

cloned and expressed in bacteria. Many people who have

objections to the use of animal rennin will happily eat

cheese that is made with the equivalent protein when

produced by bacteria.

Genetically modified crops are, however, a different

matter. The public does seem to view these with a degree

ofsuspicion. Perhaps it is the nature ofthe crops that are

currently being developed. \fere a biotechnology company

to produce a peanut that failed to elicit an anaphylactic

reaction in those people who are allergic to nuts, the public

might see this as having a real benefit, albeit for a minority

of the population. The commonest genetically modified

crops growing worldwide at present do not, on the face of

things, seem so altruistic. Most are engineered to be

resistant to herbicides. Furthermore, they are resistant to

herbicides made by the companies who engineered the

resistance determinants into the crops. This is an easy

criticism to make ofthe biotechnologists but the situation is

actuaLly more complex. By engineering resistance to

herbicides into crops, total herbicide usage can be reduced

and a move towards more environmentally friendly

chemicals can be encouraged. Issues are not cleady black and

white when dealing with genetically modified crops.

The biotechnological interests in agriculture are big

business indeed. There are currently enough genetically

modified plants growing around the world to cover an

area the size of Great Britain. Most of these are resistant

to herbicides, but crops engineered to be resistant to insect

attack, if collected together, would currently cover an

acreage the size of Scotland. Crops such as maize and cotton,

used for oil production, have been engineered to express

one of the Bt toxins produced by Bacillus tburingiensis.The

advantages ofthe use ofsuch crops afe that these toxins have

existed since time immemorial without selecting high

levels of resistance amongst insects and without apparent

toxic effects for humans. In contrast, chemical insecticides

are potentially toxic to humans and are plagued by the

relatively easy selection ofpopulations ofinsects that are

resistant to them.

Other benefits of crops that produce their own

insecticides may be less tangible. Many plant infections are

spread by insect vectors. By controlling the spread ofvectors

we can hope to control the spread ofdisease and offood

spoilage organisms. Can we look forward to a time when

mycotoxicoses are a thing of the past? Bt-producing plants

may help achieve this goal. Unfortunately, however, there

are early indications that the use of Bt crops may not be as

successful as hoped. The sheer scale of the growth of Bt-

producing plants increases very significantly the selection

pressure for resistance amongst the target insects; there are

suggestions from the United States that resistant insects

maybeemerging.

This, perhaps, should not come as a shock. \We have

aheady witnessed a similar problem with the introduction

ofantibiotics into clinical use. \7e know that antibiotic

resistance genes pre-date the first use ofantibiotics to treat

infections but were rarely encountered. It did not take long,

however, for antibiotic resistance to become apparent in

hospitals once antibiotics came into use in clinical practice.

As the use of antibiotics increased, so did the problem of

antibiotic resistance until we have reached a stage where

some infections may be untreatable, being resistant to all

the antimicrobial agents currently available.

E M|$ASBMXT}SYTODAYVOL26/FEB99



Antibiotic resistance genes are now not confined to

microbes. In the construction of transgenic plants,

biotechnologists employ bacterial cells for much of the

early manipulation of the transgenic material. In so doing,

they take advantage of numerous bacterial cloning vectors.

These often exploit antibiotic resistance selectable markers

and these markers do end up in the transgenic crops. The

commonest encodes resistance to kanamycin due to the

expression of the nptll gene but several other resistance

markers have been used in transgene constructs.

The use of kanamycin resistance is now widely accepted:

scientists disagree with the wisdom of using other markers.

These include genes that confer resistance to drugs such

as streptomycin and chloramphenicol. These are drugs that

are nrely used these days, at least in the developed world.
\When they are used, however, they are employed to treat

potentially l ife-threatening infections. In my opinion, any

measure that increases the potential for the spread of

these genes to serious human pathogens ought to be

resisted until the benefits can be demonstrated to outweigh

the potential risks. The FDA in the United States takes a

much more lenient approach to the use of marker genes

(see http : //vm. cfsan. fda. gov/ -dms/opa-armg. html).

More worrying than the use of streptomycin and

chloramphenicol resistance marker genes is the exploitation

of the gene encoding TEM-1 B-lactamase. This gene is

commonly found in gut microbes, it is true. Indeed more

than half of urinary coliforms are resistant to ampicil l in

because they produce this enzyme. I do not regard this as a,

reason why we should permit its use in transgenic plants.

My concerns over the use of this marker in transgenic plants

are threefold.

First, when DNA is introduced into a new genetic

background , it may undergo subtle changes, more closely

matching the G+C ratio of the inserted DNA to that of

its new host cell. In bacteria, the TEM-1 B-lactamase has

shown itself to be exquisitely amenable to such mutations.

These mutations have a disastrous effect on humanity.

Many change the spectrum of activity of the enzyme from

a penicil l inase to an extended-spectrum B-lactamase,
capable of inactivating third-generation cephalosporins

such as cefotaxime andceftazidime. Other mutations render

the enzyme insusceptible to B-lactamase inhibitors such

as clavulanic acid. At the latest count, there were almost

70 mutations in bacteria extending the activity of the TEM

family of B-lactamases (see http://www.lahey.org/studies/

webt.htm). ' i l7ere such mutated genes to develop in

transgenic plants,'and were they to find their way from

plants back into the microbial gene pool, the consequences

could be grave.

Second, I am concerned that the processing ofgenetically

modified foods permits novel opportunities for human

pathogens to encounter resistance genes. If a plant

containing ap-lactamase gene is dry milled, for example,

this will generate significant quantities of dust. This dust

will be released into the atmosphere where it will be inhaled.

Many bacteria in the respiratory flora, in contrast to the

intestinal fl.ora, are naturally competent. That is, they can

take up and express naked DNA from their environment.

\Vhat if Neisseria meningitidis were to acquire TEM-1 in

this fashion? Or worse, what if it were to acquire a gene

that encoded a mutated TEM with extended-spectrum

B-lactamase activity? \ilZe would then have written off the

first line of therapy for meningococcal meningitis.

Third, I am concerned about the scale ofthe release of

resistance genes. The biomass of resistance genes growing in

plants is greater than anything that we have seen on the

planet to date. This problem has already been alluded to

in discussing Bt-expressing plants. The rare possibil ity of

transfer events will be much more likely if we produce

sufficient resistance genes to cover the United Kingdom.

In the past we have made assumptions about the behaviour

of populations based upon our current knowledge. \We

have not, however, seen the amplification of resistance genes

on this scale before and we should proceed with caution.

Recent work has shown that, under laboratory conditions,

acinetobacters are capable of taking up and integrating

resistance genes from transgenic plants. \We should not

place too much reliance on scientists who say that DNA is

short-l ived outside ofcells and that the acquisition and

expression of resistance genes by human pathogens is

unlikely. In undertaking risk assessment, the scale of the

operation being examined cannot be ignored.

The way forward, in my opinion, is to recognize that

biotechnology holds out the promise of great advances.
\We should not, however, sufge ahead with these advances

without being aware of the risks that also accompany the

application of this technology. Careful consideration of

each case on its merits by competent scientists from avariety

of disciplines is required. The ethical considerations of

cases must also not be ignored. \Tithin the EU framework,

the Advisory Committee on Novel Foods and Processes

is the designated'Competent Body'that undertakes this

task within the UK. It considers applications for each

genetically modified food using expert opinion from a

range of scientif ic and other experts. If we approach this

new technology with caution, then our first swallows of

genetically modified foods need not be gulps.

O Dr John Heritage is a Senior Lecturer

in Microbiology atthe University of Leeds

Tel. o1 13 233 5592 (office), 01 13 233 559a (lab)
e- m ai I j. h e ritag e @l eed s. ac. u k
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Further reading
Living in a GM world. Nezz

Scientist 3l October 1998.
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Sue Mayer

Predicting the eflests of
genetically modified organisms r
mole questions than answers

Frankenstein foods or a more sophisticated

and scientific approach to feeding the world?

Genetically modified (GM) crops and foods have

become one of the main issues of the late 1990s, but are the

critics scaremongering or the industry being complacent?

The possible effects of releasing genetically modified

organisms (GMOs) into the environment include those

directly associated with the GMO itself, secondary effects

on agricultural or other practices and socio-economic

impacts, but how serious are they?

The potential for direct effects is related to the behaviour

of the GMO in the environment and the particular genes

which have been transferred. In the case of GM crops, if

related wild plants are growing nearby, there could be cross

pollination and transfer of the foreign genes into native

flora. The likelihood of this depends on a host of factors,

including the fertility of any hybrids formed, the relative

position of the weeds and crop, and how agricultural

practices affect the outcome. Since one species of weed will

not be homogeneous across the UK, the likelihood ofhybrid

formation may even vary within a species. Thus predicting

the likelihood of foreign gene flow (dubbed 'genetic

pollution') is extremely complex and present knowledge

remains uncertain. For crops such as sugar beet and oilseed

rape, which evolved in Europe, related weeds do co-exist,

have similar flowering periods and are compatible with the

crop to varying degrees, so gene flow seems inevitable.

This raises the inevitable question about whether gene

flow matters. Some argue that gene flow from traditionally

bred crops to native flora must have been taking place for

a long time with no obvious il l-effects in the UK, so why

worry. Howeveg GM crops are being altered in ways which

are not possible by conventional breeding or by using

techniques such as mutagenesis or irradiation, so GM-

specific assessments are justified. For example, using single

gene transfers (usually together with promoter and

suppressor genes) crops can be made resistant to a herbicide

which previously kil led them, can produce a toxin which

kil ls insect pests or resist a viral disease. Ifthese genes are

transferred into wild, weedy species under the right

conditions they could give a considerable competitive

advantage. One mechanism of GM disease resistance

against virus diseases uses the coat protein gene of the

virus itself to promote resistance by a mechanism which is

not entirely understood. This is very different from

conventional methods of breeding disease-resistant

cultivars and, as well as wild plants acquiring a new form

of resistance, there could be recombination between the

transferred genes and infecting viruses leading to the

emergence of new viral strains.

So gene flow may matter a lot in practical terms.

However, our present understanding is so limited that

accurate prediction is probably a long way off. Of course

gene flow effects may not be seen for decades and become a

problem inherited by our children and grandchildren.

It is not only the genes of commercial interest that may
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cause adverse effects. For example, the industry has been

cavalier in its use of antibiotic resistance marker genes.

Because the actual genetic modification technique is

random and only successful in a limited number of cases, a

test is needed to identify when the transformation has

been successful. Therefore, an antibiotic resistance gene is

generally included in the genetic material to be transferred

and following treatment the cells are grown in medium

containing the relevant antibiotic so only those cells where

gene transfer has taken place will survive. Resistance to

neomycin/kanamycin is one of the most commonly used

markers, but the first commercially grown GM crop in

Europe is a maizevariety containing an ampicillin resistance

gene as well as insect and herbicide resistance. This has

raised considerable controversy because of the clinical

importance of ampicil l in and the risk of the antibiotic

resistance gene being transferred to the bacterial flora in the

intestines ofanimals eating the maize (which is intended for

animal feed production) or in the soil. This resistance could

eventually be transferred to human or animal pathogens,

increasing clinical problems with antibiotic resistance. The

antibiotic resistance gene plays no role in the final crop.

Techniques exist to remove such unwanted genes although

they increase the time and costs involved.

A recent survey by the journal Antibiotics and

Chemotberapy revealed that 57 7o of the readership who

responded believed that the risk was unacceptable and the

transgenic maize should be banned until the resistance gene

is removed. A further 34% considered that the risk was low

but finite and that more work should be done before the

maize is cleared for approval.

Despite concerns such as this, in 1998 the maize was

grown on around 16,000 ha in Spain, probably about3.5 7o

of the total crop, and I,200 ha in France. It has been mixed

with conventionally grown maize and is now untraceable.

Undoubtedly commerce will be hoping areas will increase

in future in the same way that GM crops have taken off in

the USA and elsewhere. Globally (excluding China) there

has been a i 5 -fold increase in the arca of transgenic crops

f rom 1 .7m ha in  1996 ,11 .0m ha  in1997  and27 .8mha in

1998. k is against this background of exponential growth

in the industry that the dangers have to be seen - the speed

ofintroduction ofthis technology is staggering.

Other genetic material may also have unwanted effects.

Although most risk assessment focuses on the gene causing

the desired effect (such as disease or herbicide resistance),

promoter and suppressor genes may behave unexpectedly.

One common source of such genes is the cauliflower mosaic
COURTESY I. ATHTRION
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virus (CaMV). Studies looking at plant viral disease

pathogenesis have shown that when transgenic brassicas

containing CaMV sequences as suppressors or pfomoters are

infected with CaMV, the functional transgene (such as

herbicide resistance) may be switched off, presumably as a

result of co-suppression following recognition of the

homologous gene sequence. This is not just of research

interest - commercial varieties ofherbicide-resistant oilseed

rape(abrassica) containing CaMV sequences are in the final

stages of approval without the potential for crop failure (as

a result of gene suppression) should a CaMV virus infection

arise having been considered.

Concerns have also been raised about the potential for

harmful effects arising as a result of the vectors that are used

to transfer genetic material. In broad-leaved dicot crops the

ability of Agrobacteriarn tumefaciens to transfer genetic

material into the genome of the affected cell has been

adapted for use in genetic engineering. Other vectors have

been developed from bacteria and viruses to transform other

bacteia, viruses and animal cells in many laboratories

worldwide. How might the distribution ofgenetic material

which facil itates gene transfer affect organisms? The

likelihood that an organism may acquire characteristics

which increase pathogenicity or alter host range could be

increased. There has been little serious investigation ofsuch

risks, even though the outcome could be extremely serious.

The GMO may also behave unexpectedly in the environ-

ment. A GM disease or herbicide-resistant crop could

become a troublesome weed in the right conditions. Crops

are often weeds anyway, for example when seed is shed at

harvest and it germinates and emerges in the following

season or seasons. If these so-called 
'volunteer 

weeds' were

herbicide-resistant, farmers' weed control options may be

made more difficult. This may be especially true for farmers

who have fields of non-GM crops bordering those where'a

GM crop is grown. Pollen from oilseed rape can travel well

over 1 km and thus cross-fertilization could result in a non-

GM crop being partially poll inated by a GM crop.

Completely unexpected herbicide resistant volunteer weeds

could be the result. Organic farmers wanting to produce a

GM-free crop will face similar problems if GM crops are

grown close by.

The problem with all the direct risks is that the safety

regulations rely completely on a case-by-case, step-by-step

evaluation. The step-by-step approach takes testing from

the laboratory to the greenhouse to small and then larger

field trials. The assumption is that at each stage any adverse

effects will be identified and only if it is safe will the

containment be reduced. The difficulties are that each trial

is contained, so that adverse effects will not be seen; most of

the trials are looking at agronomic, not environmental,

impacts and are small-scale and short-term. As well as

having limited predictive capacity, each crop is assessed

individually, neglecting the potential for cumulative

effects. Thus considerable uncertainty remains even after

supposedly rigorous safety testing.

For secondary effects on agricultural practice the

situation is even worse. Little or no notice has been taken as

to whether the introduction of GM crops will potentiate the

effects of intensive agriculture. English Nature and the

Royal Society for the Protection ofBirds (RSPB) have called

for a moratorium on the commercial use of GM crops

until their potential impacts on biodiversity have been

considered in more detail. The use of crops resisrant ro

broad-spectrum herbicides could alter weed flora and

remove important food sources for birds aheady under

pressure from conventional agricultural systems. Insect-

resistant crops, where the toxin is expressed throughout the

life ofthe crop, could harm non-targeted beneficial insects

ingesting pests which have fed on the crop. Ifmany different

crops are modified in this way, the effects on the food web

could be very serious. There are few data on these aspects.

Socio-economic impacts have received even less official

attention. The presumption behind policy is that GMOs are

good for competitiveness, jobs and agriculture. If the US are

doing it, so must we. Howeveq whether jobs will be created

is questionable - more 
'efficient' 

intensive agriculture has

been paralleled by job losses, not gains. The biotechnology

industry will also be replacing traditional crop breeders.

Public opinion shows there is a healthy market for non-GM

foods which will have to go outside Europe to be met if GM

crops are grown here. Again there remain more questions

than answers.

Considerable uncertainty remains around all the possible

impacts of GMOs. People are right to be asking questions

and demanding a say in whether risks are justified or not.

But to evaluate the potential impacts takes time. \7ith a

technology having such a broad spectrum ofpossible effects,

an integrated approach needs to be developed. Our present

approach cannot deal with such complexities and before

embarking on wholesale adoption of the technology with its

irreversible consequences we need to take abreak, have a

moratorium, look more deeply at the issues and develop the

systems to cope with them. Now is the time to do that before

it's too late.

O Dr Sue Mayer is Di rector of GeneWatch,
an independent organization concerned with the
ethics and risks of genetic engineering.
GeneWatch, The Courtyard, Whitecross Road,
Tideswell, Buxton, Derbyshire SKl7 9NY
Tel. O1 298 871 898; Fax 01 298 872531
e- m ai I g e n e.watch @d i al. p i pex. co m
http : / / www. g e n ewatch. o rg. u k

Furtherreading
Pechere, J. -C . (1998). Concerns

about the presence ofa B-
lactamasegene in a transgenic

maize. N ews I I nt S oc C hemot her

Dec,  16 .
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BSE:the big issues
John Pattison

The government
inquiry to establish
and review the
history of the
emergence and
identification of
BSE and new
variant CJ D in the
U K ran through
most of 1 998. The
report is due in
June, SEAC has
an important
and difficult role
in advising the
government on
all matters relating
to TSEs, Here
SirJohn Pattison,
current Chairman,
gives a personal
view of the major
issues that have
confronted SEAC
over the past few
years,

1

The UK Spongiform Encephalopathy Advisory

Committee (SEAC) was created in 1990. I did

not join until January 1995, but in every one

of the l6 meetings since then it has struck me that there

have been one or two big issues to discuss. Although some

issues are discussed over and over again, the prominence

of others has changed over time. It is interesting and

instructive to reflect on the natufe ofthe big issues over the

Iast4years.

eC|D infarmworkers
The first meeting that I attended, on 1 3 January 1 995 , when

David Tyrrell was the Chairman, was a special one convened

to discuss the death of a dairy farm worker from suspected

CJD. This was the third case of CJD in someone working

with a herd ofdairy cattle in which BSE had been confirmed.

Later in the year (4 October 1995) another meeting was

called to discuss the significance ofa fourth case ofCJD in

acatilefarmer with BSE in his herd. The chances of finding,

between 1990 and 1996, four cases of CJD in farmers who

had BSE in their herds was calculated to be about 1 in

10,000. This was worrying but we noted that there was

a similar incidence of CJD in farmers, including dairy

farmers, in countries with no or very few cases of BSE

and that the clinical and pathological details ofthe cases

were the same as classical sporadic CJD. The committee

emphasized the need for continued surveillance and for the

inclusion of material from the farmers in the strain-typrng

studies in the Neuropathogenesis Unit at Edinburgh. Now,

4 years later, we know that these cases in farmers have

the molecular and biological features of classical sporadic

CJD.

ffi Tra nsmission via bovi ne tissues
My first meeting as Chairman took place in November

1995. In the months prior to that meeting evidence

had been accumulating that the level of compliance with

the SBO (Specified Bovine Offals) regulations was

unsatisfactory. It appeared that small pieces of spinal cord

might be left in as many as 1 in 200 inspected carcasses and

this was unacceptable. The SBO regulations had come

into force initially in 1989 and they represented the

main measure for the protection of public health. This was

exactly the right public health measure to introduce and

over the years the extent of the measure was repeatedly

reinforced. This occurred when additional tissues (such as

terminal i leum) were found to harbour the transmissible

agent;we felt late in T995 thatwe had to recommend a ban

on the production of mechanically recovered meat from

bovine vertebral column so as to ensure that no bovine spinal

cord entered the human food chain; the inspections of

compliance with the regulations were intensified from1995

onwards, finally the sale of beef-on-the-bone was prohibited

in I99l when infectivity was found in the dorsal root

ganglia.

S Newvariant G|D
The next big issue was

new variant CJD (nvCJD).

Slowly during 1995 and then

rapidly at  the beginning

of 1995, confirmed and

suspect cases of CJD in

relatively young people

were accumulating. At our

meeting of 8 March 1996,

Bob \7i11 andJames Ironside

from the CJD Surveillance

Unit reviewed the clinical

and pathological details

of eight cases. They were

of the opinion that the

young cases in the UK with

their unique pathology and

similar clinical features

could be a new form of CJD.

Members of  the commit tee

agreed with this and believed the findings supported the

possibil ity of a new risk factor for CJD which might be

exposure to BSE. Before coming to this conclusion though,

we asked James to show the pathology to other

neuropathologists and Bob to have further discussions with

colleagues abroad to make sure that such cases had not been

seen in other countries. lil7e met a week later to confirm our

conclusions and in the statement to ministers we included

the sentence:

On current data and in tbe absence of any redible alternatiae

the rrtost likely explanation at present is that these cases are

linked to exposure to BSE before the introduction of the SBO

ban in 1989.

Much of the rest is well known and the big issues tended to

be framed as questions. One question that was immediately

asked was "Is there really a link between BSE and nvCJD?"

The evidence for this was slow in coming because of the

nature of the approaches to strain-typing. However, over the

next 12-18 months it became clear that the molecular

PrP"' type of nvCJD was different from other forms of

CJD and indistinguishable from BSE and Feline SE (FSE).

Moreover, the incubation period and lesion profile of

infectivity from nvCJD cases in inbred strains of mice was

once again difirrent from sporadic CJD and the same as FSE

and BSE.

ffi Tra nsm ission between species
The next question that was asked was "How was the disease

transmitted to humans?" Our hypothesis has always been

that it was likely to be exposure to bovine nervous system

tissues in beef products prior to the specified bovine offals

ban, but it is hard to gather evidence to support this. There

is a pleasing unity about the concept that the cattle

epidemic was fuelled by the ingestion ofcontaminated feed:
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that this feed was also responsible for infecting exotic
antelopes in zoos; that domestic cars were infected by the
inclusion ofbovine brain and spinal cord tissue in pet food;
that wild cats in zoos were infected through eating carcasses
of BSE-affected animals which contained spinal cord and
that humans were also infected by the oral route. Nfe think
it l ikely that brain and spinal cord were included in the
human food chain prior to the offals ban and that this is
the most l ikely source of contaminated bovine tissue.
Nevertheless, we regularly consider issues related to gelatin,
tallow, milk, ox blood and the destination of various
effluents from rendering plants. S7e also recognize that it is
important not ro concenrrare our thinking entirely upon
bovine tissues and this brings us inevitably to sheep. TlIe
Committee started thinking about this issue early in 1996,
made a long statement later that year, another one jn 1997
and again inJuly 1998.It was surprising ro see the media
reacrion ro the most fecent statement, bearing in mind that
nothing had changed over rhe Iast 2-2% years. The issue is
straightforward. Sheep can be infected experimentally by
the oral route with less than I gram of BSE brain. Some
sheep in the UK were fed significant amounrs of MBM-
containing feed and it would be surprising if some of them
were not infected in the past. In the experimentally infected
sheep the BSE agent can be recovered from the spleen in
contrast ro the situation in cattle. Thus BSE in sheep has at
least one properry different from BSE in catle and similar
to scrapie in sheep and it might therefore acquire other
scrapie-like properties, one of which is to sustain the agent
in the flock once it is there. Thus it is possible to sustain a
theoretical argument that BSE might be present currently
in some sheep in the UK. If you ask the question "Is there
any evidence of this?", the answer is no. But, if you ask the
question "Has the national flock been adequately surveyed
for this?", then the answer is also no. So the only logical

thing to do is to conduct an expanded programme of
research into scrapie, the disease and the nature ofthe strains
causing current cases. It will take some rime to accumulate
the necessary dataand in the meantime the UK and Europe
are pursuing a risk reduction strategy by banning the easily
accessible risky material from sheep, namely brain, spinal
cord and spleen.

W Thefuture
The third quesrion that has been asked since March I99G is
"How many cases of nvCJD will there be?" Following the
March 1996 announcement the answer to that quesrion had
to be a very broad range from no more cases than had already
been observed, to alarge six- or seven-figure number. To
date there have been 3 patients who died of nvCJD in J 995 ,
l 0  i n  1996 , l0 |n  1997  and  t2  i n  1998 .  The  con t inu ing
uncertainty about the relative sensitivity of the human
population, the patterns ofexposure to BSE and the average
incubation period of nvCJD means that a very wide range of
total epidemic sizes is sti l l compatible with the observed
annual incidence to date. This therefore remains the biggest
issue of all and one that will not be resolved quickly. The
reason it is so important is that an abiliry ro narrow the
range and determine whether it is relatively high or low
would be very helpful in many of the policy decisions that
have to be taken. The emphasis is now shifting away from
possible exposure of rhe UK population to BSE through
beef producrs to the possibil ity of human-to-human
transmission via medical or surgical procedures. As
pfecautionafy measures in the face of uncerrainty some
plasma products are derived from non-UK sources,
leucodepletion ofblood for transfusion is being introduced
and the cleaning and sterilization of surgical instruments is
under consideration.

1999 wlll be another important year in relation to BSE
and related diseases. The epidemic in cattle is expected to
continue to decline rapidly. However, big issues remain
and it will be some years yet before we know the full
consequences of BSE. In rhe middle of the year we will have
the report of the Public Inquiry into BSE and we will have a
judgement about whether or not we could have handled the
issues better.

O Professor Sir John Pattison is Chairman of SEAC
and Vice-Provost, University College London, Gower
Sfreed London WCI E 68T
Tel. 01 7 1 209 6358; Fax O1 Z 1 SBS 2462

LEFT:
Computer model of a prion protein
COL]RTESY JI]V |]OPI. INSIITIJiI FOR ANIiVAt
HEATTH 8O]VPTON
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Ulrich Desselberger
ln 1 997 the M in istry of Ag ricu ltu re, Fisheries and Food
(MAFF) set up an Advisoiy Group on Ouarantine IAGO(Rabies)]
to assess the'risk of the iniroduction of rabies into the U K under
the current policy of quarantine and alternatives.

Quaftantineand rabies

Rabies is a viral infection of many mammals. It is

transmitted to man in saliva through the bite of

a rabid animal, travelling from the site of entry

along peripheral nerve axons to invade the central nervous

system. The disease, often starting with hydrophobia,

develops into a disseminated encephalit is and is always

fatal.In Asia, Africa and Latin America rabies is common in

wildlife and is also often found in domestic animals. It is rare

in most parts of \Testern Europe, where it is mainly carried

by foxes. Vaccination campaigns have had amajor impact

in l imiting the spread of wild-type rabies virus. In North

America, where rabies is sti l l endemic in wildlife, the

likelihood of human exposure has greatly decreased. There

is no animal rabies in the UK and the very rare human cases of

rabies in the British Isles have always been acquired outside.

Theoptions
The AGQ(Rabies) was asked to assess the following options.

1 . Maintain the existing policy whereby imported animals

are housed in quarantine facilities for 6 months.

2. Reduce the length of time animals are required to spend

in quarantine.

3. Allow animals into the country from EU member states or

rabies-free countries when reliable assurances can be obtained

relating to identification, vaccination, blood test certification

and with a system of checks after entry. Those checks could be

made either (a) at the point ofentry or (b) away from the point

ofentry in accredited reception centres. \7here such assurance

cannot be made, animals would be quarantined as at present.

4. Give up quarantine altogether but ensure that (a)

imported animals would be subjected to pre-entry

vaccination and (b) all domestic cats and dogs would

be vaccinated. \Were the disease to be introduced, livestock

and foxes in infected areas would be vaccinated.

The \Working Group, chaired by Dr Ian Kennedy,

Professor of Health Law, Ethics and Policy at the School of

Public Policy, University College London, deliberated

extensively and consulted a large number of people. The

Group's paper, Tbe Qaarantine Reltort (1), was published in

September 1998. A new system of quarantine was proposed

which is a version of option 3. The overwhelming concern

was that any new policy should not increase the risk of

introducing rabies to this country.

The newproposals
Abandon the requirement for 6 months quarantine on

entry to the UK for dogs and cats travelling from EEA

countries (the 15 EU states plus Iceland, Liechtenstein and

Norway). The following would be required instead: (a)

identify animals electronically using implanted microchips;

(b) vaccinate against rabies at or above 3 months of age; (c)

identify vaccination success by blood tests; (d) treat 24 hours

before entry with anthelmintic drugs and against ticks.

Maintain 6 months qu aranttnefor animals from countries

other than qual  iFying countr ies.

Set up a reference laboratory and accredit laboratories for

test inc.

Further reading

L.The Quarantine Report (PB

3986, Llt .}}plus €1. 50 p&p)

is available from MAFF

Publications, Admail  6000,

London S\71A 2XX
(TeL.0641t 16000).

2. EC Scientific Veterinary

Committee, 1992 and 1991 ;
HouseofCommons

Agriculture Select Com m i rtee.

1994; BMA Guide on Rabies,

1995 ; RSPCA Report on

Quarantine & Rabies ,1996;
Brit ish Veterinary Associat ion

Council - Rabies & Quarantrne,
1997 ; Quarantine for Pets,

MAFF,1997.

Establish a database.

Introduce the new system after the infrastructure is in

place and allow 3 years for introduction.

Monitor the new system.

Discontinue'the system of rabies quarantine for non-

carnivores from quaiifying countries.

Carry out research and establish methods to distinguish

rabies-infected from vaccinated animals.

Ensure an extensive public debate.

The arguments in favour of change
The time is ripe for re-evaluation of the risk posed by

rabies in Europe and Great Britain (2).

EU law and policies relating to the Single Market

guarantee free movement of goods and people within

the EU; Britain should conform to obligations under the

Treaty of Rome.

Effective rabies vaccines are available.

Control of rabies in wildlife reservoirs in Europe has been

successful.

Vaccination success can be checked.

Technological advance allows safe identification of

animals.

Animal welfare groups request a reduction of stress in

animals; there will also be reduction of stress in animal

owners.

Incentives for smuggling will be reduced.

Costs to animal owners and the State will be significantly

reduced.

The arguments against the proposals
The present system has served the UK well.

The certif ication of imported animals might not be

trustworthy.

An antibody assay safely indicating the protection of

animals from rabies still has to be agreed upon.

The resources needed at ports of entry to handle an

increased number of animal imports per day are substantial,

do not exist at present and may incur a significant cost.

The introduction period must be longer than the

anticipated 3yearc.

The number of enquiries about dog bites might increase

astronomically under the new system and may not be

manageable with the present resoutces.

The Kennedy report (1) is at present out for consultation.

The Government is, in principle, sympathetic to change

along the lines recommended by the Advisory Group,

provided the practical means of achieving this can be found.

It is appreciated that controls against rabies are a matter of

concern to many people and organizations. The consultation

period closes early in 1999, after which the Government

will reach a decision on change. It is my opinion that the

time is ripe for change and that the advantages of changing

to a system as outlined above, instituted stepwise with all

due care and caution, outweigh the counter arguments.

O Dr Ulrich Desselberger of the Public Health Labs,

Cambridge and Oxford, is a member of SGM Council



Meetingprcview
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{ preview of the topics to be discussed at the sG M Main
Symposium at Edinburgh, 1 3- 1 4 Apri l  1 ggg

A^" inspection of the primary research journals or
lJ," search of the publication databases reveals a
- healthy interest in microbial signalling and

communication. Suffice it to say that we felt it timely for
the SGM to pay attention to this arcaby producing a sym_
posium to explore our current understanding ofthis topic.
The forthcoming meeting in Edinburgh, and associated
symposium volume, covers a cross-section of material from
groups throughout the world who are, and continue to be,
leaders in their field. By way of introduction to the subiect
we should perhaps start with Iiteral definitions.

&Theterminology
The word signal is defined as 'to 

send, notify, announce,
communicate by means of signals', whereas, commun_
ication is defined as 'that 

which is communicated, a letter, a
message, information imparted by speech, writing, etc.,
Taking these two interrelated dictionary definitions as
they stand would suggesr that fundamental to each is an
absolute requirement that there is a'language, based upon a
set of symbols, by which the signaller can communicate
and be understood by the signalled. As human beings we
are constantly signalling and communicating in the form
of words, gestures, symbols, etc., to ourselves and each
other. These communications allow us to carry out many
diverse functions in a 

'social' 
environment with relative

speed and efficiency, enabling us to hopefully enjoy and
survive another day. At a simpler level, it is known that
for successful cell division to occur within a culture of
mammalian cells there is a requirement for extracellular
growth factors called cytokines, which act as chemical
signals. It is becoming clear that similar chemicals also
occur in higher plants, multicellular invertebrates and
ciliates. $Tithin the world of micro-organisms signalling,
communication, and hence information flow also occur.

Language is the common factor between all methods
of communication used by biological organisms. This
symposium will attempt to decode and translate the
different languages and, by definition, vocabularies
(chemical signal molecules) util ized by a wide range of
different micro-organisms within various environmental
situations. For some micro-organisms we know the
chemical srrucrure of the signal molecule(s) uti l ized;
however, in others rhe structures are far less clear. perhaps

the most exciting feature of the symposium is that we will
hear how, and under what conditions, micro-organisms
communicate with each other and also other biological cells,
and how in some instances we can exploit this knowledge.

* Microbial communication
One area of microbial communication that has advanced
considerably in recent years is that of bacterial cell_cell
communication. This has been facilitated by the discovery
of the chemical nature of the signal molecules involved. In
most cases they have been shown to be small peptides or a
modified form of homoserine lactone. These types of signal

molecules have often been referred to as ,pheromones'or
'autoinducers'. -S7here's the dictionary? If we accept the
definition of a pheromone, as 'subsrances 

which are secreted
to the outside by an individual and received by a second
individual of the same species, in which they release a
specific action, for example, a definite behaviou r or a
developmental process', then theft raison d'\tre becomes
clearer. In most cases this can be viewed as a density_
dependent or quorum sensing process, by which a signal
molecule is released into the local environment that
cannot be detected by an individual bacterium or even low
numbers of bacteria. Only when bacteiaare ar relatively
high numbers, or within a confined environment, will a
threshold level of signal molecule be reached that can then
initiate specific gene expression required for the ,survival'

mechanisms peculiar to the genus of bacterium involved.
Thus we have the captivating situation of intercellular
communication, by signalling, from bacter ja that may not
be in close physical contact. Examples that we will hear
about at the meeting are: antibiotic production and
regulation in Streptomyces and Erwinia; multiplication of
prokaryotes and a role in viable-but-non_culturable
(VBNC) cells; gene transfer mechanisms in Enterococcus:
biofilm formation; multicellular differentiarion of
Myxococcus (Fig. 1); and quorum sensing in Gram_negative
pathogenic bacteria. Not only will the types and role
of signal molecules in all of these diverse processes in
prokaryotes be described, but there will also be plenty of

flig, i, Fruiting body ol Myxococcus
xanthusuiewed f rom below in br ight
f ie ld opt ics
COURTESY D. KAISER STANFORD UNIVERSITY. USA
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f ig .  *"  Art i f ic ia l ly  coloured scanning
electron micrograph showing pedestals
produced by EPEC (purple)  on cul tured
epi thel ia l  cel ls  (orange) EspA f i laments
(green) are st i l l  present  on the surface
of  EPEC. Magni f icat ion x60,000
FR0M F/uB, J(1 9sB) I 7, 21 66-21 76, REPR0DUCED
WITH PERI\,IISSION OF OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

discussion about the exploitation of the knowledge

available to us, either in terms of increasing production of

a particular natural product, or conversely, as a target fot

controll ing cellular proliferation, or as a means to help

detect otherwise undetectable bacteria.

"1i(/hat about the eukaryotes ? !" weheat you exclaim.

Pheromones are not only produced by bacteria. Events in

pheromone pathways of yeasts are similar to those found

in higher eukaryotes. The fission yeast, Schizosaccbarornyces

pombe,has proved to be an excellent organism for studying

the communication processes. The audience will hear

about the production and action of peptide hormones

on target cells, also how the cell recovers from the effects

of stimulation and returns to a resting state. Continuing

the eukaryotic theme, chemical communication between

fungal hyphae will be discussed. The pheromones involved

in the cross-talk between hyphae arc very diverse and range

from oxygen to peptides, which interact with specific

chemoreceptors, coupled to signal transduction pathways

within the hyphae.

The life cycle of the slime mould Dictyosteliun discoideum

incorporates key features of morphogenesis found in higher

organisms, e.g. chemotaxis, cellular differentiation and

multicellular organization. The audience at the symposium

will hear about quorum sensing and cAMP in signalling

mechanisms and mathematical modelling of cell streams in

D. discoideum. The accurate prediction of cellular behaviour

with models provides reassuring evidence that we do now

understand signal mechanisms. The models afford the

opportunity to test new hypotheses.

Another group of organisms that will be discussed, and

many people will be new to them, are the dinoflagellates.

These organisms dominate the plankton of the subtropics

in the world's oceans an{ subsequently are important

ecologically and economically. However, very litt le is

known about their signalling mechanisms that have

been proposed to mediate cellular processes including

encystment, cell division and bioluminescence. Cell-to-cell

recognition of endosymbiotic relationships between the

coral-dinoflagellate associations is only just beginning

to be understood. \7e will be fortunate to hear the latest

information on this fascinating topic.

If your scientific appetite is still not quite whetted and

you haven't tried accessing the web for the rail network

timetable to Edinburgh, then read on.

& Microbes and plant cells
Continuing with cell-cell communication, let us talk plant

cells for a moment. Microbial-plant cell communication

will be discussed from both pathogenic and symbiotic

aspects. The signalling molecules involved in bacterial-

plant cell communication can be broadly classified as:

synthesized metabolites, e.g. syringolides produced by

Pseudomonas syringae that infects soybean; secreted proteins'

e.g. non-specific plant-degrading enzymes that in some

bacteria are regulated via quorum sensing; proteins that

are delivered into plant cells causing a hypersensitive

response, which eventually kills the invasive bacteria; and

nodulation signalling proteins produced by the symbiont

Rhizobiumspp.

Taking up the plant pathogen baton, we will hear about

the signalling interactions between the eukaryotes

Phytophthora and Pythium and their host-plant cells. The

hallmark of these organisms is their abil ity to form

zoospores that are required for the dispersal ofthe organism

through fi lms of water within wet soils. The signalling

systems involve chemical and electrical signals generated

by the host plant to guide zoospores to the plant which

eventually leads to invasion of the plant cells. Much

of the work described will deal with zoospore-root and

zoospore-zoospore i nteractions.

Understanding the mechanisms by which plant-

associated pathogens/symbionts produce/regulate synthesis

of signalling molecules or respond to plant-induced signals

will be of immense benefit to the agricultural industry. It

could lead to the development of blocking or enhancing

agents, either ex planta or in planta, depending on the

parricular requirement.

& Microbes and animal cells
Moving on from plant-associated micro-organisms, another

extremely important topic that will be addressed is

bacterial-animal cell communication. It is recognized that

infective bacteria are able to alter eukaryotic signal

transduction pathways and thus host-cell functions. As

a consequence, invasive pathogenic bacteria are able to

overcome the defence mechanisms of their animal host and

to reproduce in the tissues. \Tithin the last few years there

have been considerable advances in the molecular detail

of communication and signalling between pathogenic

bacteria and animal host cells. In particulaq the mammalian

cell targets of some of the bacterial effector proteins have

been investigated. To help illustrate the advances made

in this important area, work will be presented on the

interaction of enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC)

(Fig. 2) and enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) with

mammalian intestinal enterocytes and the Yop system of
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llltho did inventthe Petri
dish? The mystery deepens...
Milton Wainwright

Oh the problems of assigning credit to

discoveries!Just when I thought I had pinned

down the discoverer of the 
'Petri ' 

dish as the

English scientist, Percy Frankland (.lGzi4 Quarterly 25,

98-99) I receive news of a counter claim. This comes

from Dr Philip P. Mortimer of the Central Public Health

Laboratory, Colindale, who wrote a fascinating article

(PHLS Microbiology Digest 14,242), almost identical in

style to my own, in which he gives credit for the'Petri 'dish

to Emanuel Klein.

KIein(1844-1925) was a histologist and microbiologist

who, although born in Slavonia, worked in England from

IB72 until his death. He made important, and largely

overlooked, contributions to microbiology and also wrote

an influential textbook called Micro-organisms and Disease

which, by 1886, had reached its third edition. As Dr

Mortimer points out, Klein (on p. 43 of the book), provides

a line drawing of his dish and details its use to isolate

bacteria. His description of a'Petri 'dish appeared in 1885,

the same year as Frankland's. Both descriptions predate

Petri 's paper by at least a year. Did Klein then beat

Frankland to the'Petri ' dish?

The preface to Kleins book is dated November 1885, so

it would seem that he was using his dish in the year before

the appearance of the third edition of his book. This would

give him priority on the invention over Frankland, whose

paper appeared in the Proceedings of the Royal Society dated

June 1886. However, we do not know how long Frankland,

or Klein (or, for that matter, Petri), were using their dishes

before they published. In the absence oftheir notebooks it is

therefore impossible to assign priority accurately.

In the fourth edition of his book, published in 1889,

Klein refers disparagingly to the fact that Petri's name is

associated with the famous dish, claiming that he had used

his identical dish some years before Petri's paper appeared.

Yet, as far as I can tell, Klein fails to mention his dish in any

of his papers published prior to 1886. However, in one that

appeared in the Practitioner of 1887 (i.e. in the same year as

Petri 's paper appeared) Klein describes how he used his

dish to isolate air-borne micro-organisms. This paper is

clearly influenced by Frankland's earlier Royal Society

contribution on the same subject.

It is also worth noting that Klein, unlike Frankland,

suggested that his dishes be covered with a large glass bell
jar, thereby making his approach somewhat cumbersome.

Petri also used a bell jar in the same way and his description

of this dish is almost identical to that given by Klein. The

fact that Klein was annoyed when Petri received the

recognition for what he considered to be his dish, suggests

that Petri, either directly or indirectly, was not the source of

his inspiration.
\Who then invented the'Petri'dish? As I stated above, we

do not know how long the individual contenders used their

dishes before they announced their inventions; as a result,

we must rely upon publication dates. At the moment (there

may yet be other contenders!), the race is clearly between

Frankland and Klein. Since

i t  is  such a c lose run th ing,  i t

would be fair to talk about

Frankiand-Klein (or FK)

dishes.  However,  i f  on pain

of death I had to choose

between the two competing

claims I would give the

result to Frankland, simply

because he published details

ofhis invention in a refereed

scientific journal, while

Klein's description appeared

in a book.  When assigning

authority for a discovery

or invention. the former

usually has priority over

the latter. My result then -

Frankland by a nose, with

Klein second and Petri

nowhere in the frame!

O Milton Wainwright
may be contacted at
the Departmentof
Molecular Biology
and Biotechnology,
U n iversity of S heff ie I d,
Sheffield 51O 2TN
Te l . 0114  222  4410
FaxO1142728697

Yersinia spp. that obstructs a cellular immune response.

Clearly, a better understanding of pathogenic bacteria-host

cell communication would allow the rational design/

development of drugs that could block bacterial effector

protein action and/or synthesis.

Concluding th is out l ine of  the Main Symposium in

Edinburgh, we would like to first apologtze to any speaker

who feels we have misrepresented their contribution.

Second, we encourage scientists from widely diverse

discip l ines (academic,  medical  and industr ia l )  to come

along, signal and communicate, as there is something for

everyone in what should prove to be a very stimulating and

thought-provoking session.  Third,  i f  you cannot get  to

Edinburgh then the book will be available from Cambridge

University Press.
\We hope to see you in Scotland.

Symposium organizers

ODrReg Engtand 
'

D e partm e n t of B i o I o g i cal S ci e n ce s, U n i ve rs ity of
Ce ntral Lan cash i re, Presto n
O Dr Glyn Hobbs
School of Biomolecular Sciences, Liverpool John
M oores U n iversity, Liverpool
ODrNigel Bainton
Schoo/ of Biological Sciences, University of Surrey,
Guildford
ODrDaveRoberts
N atu ral H i story M useu m, London

Furtber details of this meeting together with a boobngform are
giuen in tbeenclosedProgramme Booklet. Tbe symposiamwil/ be
published as a book. A reaiew and orderform wil/ be aaailaltle in
tbe May issue of 'Mirobiology Today'.
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Handling and dis[ibution of miclo.organisms
andthelaw

David Smith, Chdstine Rohde & Ba ffyHolmes

The authors
discuss the
responsibi l i t ies
placed on the
shoulders of
m icrobio log ists
and the potential
consequences of
failure to follow
the national and
international
legislation,
lgnorance is no
excuse in the eves
of the law

Table l. Useful web sites

World Federation lor Gulture Collections

r hftp://wdcm nig ac 1plwfcc/index html

Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen

r hfip ://www gbf,de/dsmz/shipping/shippin g.htm

UK National Gulture Collections

r http://www.uknccco,uk
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Every day curators ofnational culture collections
see the failure of some microbiologists to
follow postal, packaging, and health and safety

regulations. This not only puts people's health at risk
and on occasion flaunts quarantine regulations, but the
distnbution of some organisms to unaurhorized recipients
is a criminal offence. Indirectly such actions are bringing
about over-regulation which could put even more
restrictions on the distribution of micro-organisms for
study. Is it that microbiologists are unaware of their
responsibil it ies and, for example, have no idea of the
changes in the International Air Transport Associarion
(IATA) Dangerous Goods Regulations or are they ignoring
the requiremenrs because of time and cost implications?
The \World Federation for Culture Collections N7FCC)
Committee on Postal, Quarantine and Safety Regulations
disseminates information on rhe ever-changing rules to its
members in an attempt to reduce some of the common
mistakes. It is evident that such information should be made
available to a wider audience.

Micro-organisms are hazardous substances under the
UK Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH)
legislatron and those of hazardgroups 2,3 and4 fall under
the EU Biological Agents Directive g3lBBIEEC.Infectious

micro-organisms are also considered to be dangerous
goods as defined by IATA Dangerous Goods Regulations.
Furthermore, rhere are restrictions on distribution imposed
by national posral authorities where an increasing number
of countries prohibit the receipt of Infectious, perishable

Biological  Substances ( IPBS) and,  in some cases,  Non-
infectious Perishable Biological Substances (NIpBS). How
does a microbiologisr keep up with changes in regulations
governing shipping? The Universal Postal Union (UpU) in
Berne provides the relevant facts in the Uniuersa/ pasta/

Conaention Conpendium of Information.The latest edition was
published on l January 1996 and was last updated inJune
1998. The Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und
Zellkulturen (DSMZ) GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany,
has comp.iled relevant guidelines for the shipping of
micro-organisms and updates it on a regular basis. This
information is published on their web site and further
details are available on the WFCC web site (Thble 1).

There are m^ny other aspects ofhandling and distribution

of micro-organisms thar
raise questions. For example,

how many shippers of
organisms provide health

and safety informar ion

with, or more appropriately

before, despatch of a
sample containing known

micro-organisms. How

many are aware of the
training requirements

before shipping of
dangerous goods?

Micro-organisms are shipped by various means, by mail,
courier or by hand, from one laboratory to another within
countries and often across borders or continents. They are
sent for identification, reference, research or for production
purposes from colleague to colleague, from and to culture
collections in a variety ofpackages. Over the last few years
there have been a number ofextra requirements placed upon
shippers. The EU Directive 93lB8lEEC on Biological
Agents and 90l679lEEC setting mandatory control
measures for laboratories requiring risk assessments on
all micro-organisms handled are just two. These require
the assignment of each micro-organism to ahazardgroup,
including a positive categorization to hazard group 1,
following a thorough risk assessment of all the hazard,s
involved. Organisms that produce volatile toxins or aerosols
ofspores or cells present a grearer risk. It is the responsibil ity
of the microbiologist to provide such assessmenr data
to a recipient ofa culture ro ensure its safe handlins and
contalnment.

# Safety in the laboratory isthe hallmarkof
technicalexcellence
\Whether it is compliance with the law, or the duty of a
caring employer, the basic requirements to establish a safe
workplace are:

adequate assessment of risks
provision ofadequate control measures
provision ofhealth and safety information
appropriate training

establishment ofrecord sysrems which allow safety
audits to be carried out

implementation ofgood working procedures
In the final analysis a safe laboratory is the result of

applying good techniques, a hallmark of technical
excellence. Good aseptic techniques used by well-trained
personnel will ensure pure cultures and will minimize
contact with the micro-organrsm. The importance of its
health and safety procedures reach beyond a laboratory to
all those who may come in conracr with substances
and products from that laboratory. A micro-organism in
transit will put carriers, postal staff, freighr operators
and recipienrs ar risk, some organisms being relatively
hazard-free whilst others are quite dangerous. The more
stringent shipping regulations have evolved because of
increasing carelessness and negligence. If sound packaging,
correct labelling and information were used then we
might  see a re laxat ion in the prohib i t ron of  the use of
mail systems.

SAssessing the riskof exposuretothe hazards
micro-orga nisms present is mandatory
Various classification systems exist which include
\Zorld Health Organization (\i l7HO), United States
Pubiic Health Service (USPHS), Advisory Committee
on Dangerous Pathogens (ACDP), European Federation
of  Biotechnology (EFB) and European Union (EU).  In



Europe, the EU Directive 93l991EEC on Biological Agents

sets a common base line which has been strengthened and

expanded in many of the individual member states. In the

UK the definition and minimum handling procedures

of pathogenic organisms are set by the ACDP which lists

fourhazard groups, 1-4, with corresponding containment

levels. The Advisory Committee on Genetic Manipulation

(ACGM) in the UK prescribes separate but similar

regulations for those organisms that have been genetically

modified. Similarly, other European countries have

advisory committees. In Germany it is the Zentrale

Kommission ftirdie Biologische Sicherheit (ZKBS), Robert

Koch-Institute, Berlin. The Trade Corporation Association

of the Chemical Industry (BG Chemie) advises on how

individual Genetically Engineered Micro-organisms

(GEMs) should be classified. The assessment of risk in

handling GEMs or Genetically Modified Organisms

(GMOs) is more difficult as the hazards of the donor

and recipient have to be taken into account as well as those

ofthe resulting GEM.

In addition to the risk ofinfection, other hazards exist

such as toxin production or allergenicity. Basing an

assessment on the risk of infection is inadequate. Some

individuals are more sensitive than others and may respond

differently to exposure. The production of microbial toxin

in culture media adds to thehazard status of the growing

organisms. The toxins produced may be carcinogenic,

nephrotoxic, hepatotoxic, haemorrhagic, oestrogenic or

cause inflammatory effects. A list of toxin producers can be

found in Annexe III, Community Classification of the EU

Directive 90l619|EEC.

ffi Q,ua rantine, postal and packaging
regulations become more rigorousthe more
they are ignored 

I

There are specific requirements for handling pathogenic

organisms. All plant pathogens non-indigenous to the

UK are controlled and those who wish to obtain cultures

must first obtain a Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries

and Food (MAFF) licence. Under the terms of such a licence

the shipper is required to see a copy of the Ministry

permit before such strains can be supplied. A current

permit issued by the Forestry Commission is necessary

to work on non-indigenous tree pathogens. All shipments

of plant pathogens to Canada and the USA must be

accompanied by import mailing labels, without which

entry of cultures to these countries is refused. The failure to

follow these requirements will at the least impede the

organism from reaching its intended destination.

The specified Animal Pathogens Order (1998) makes

it an offence to possess or spread a listed animal pathogen

(e.g. Brucella) within Great Britain without a licence.

It is supplemented by the importation of Animal

Pathogens Order 1980 which makes it an offence to

import any animal pathogen, or potential or actual carrier,

of an animal pathogen from a non-EIJ country, except under

licence. Both the supplier and recipient must hold the

appropriate licences and undergo regular inspections

byMAFF.

Countries have their own regulations governing the

packaging and transport of biological material in their

domestic mail. It is commonplace to send micro-organisms

by post, as this is more convenient and less expensive

than air freight. However, many countries prohibit the

movement of biological substances through their postal

services. IATA Dangerous Goods Regulations (DGR)

require that packaging used for the transport of hazard

groups 2, 3 or 4 must meet defined standards, IATA

packing instruction 602 (class 5.2). Packaging for all

other organisms must meet EN 829 triple containment

requirements for hazard group 1 organisms. Packages must

be sent by air freight or courier if the postal services of the

countries through which it passes do not allow the

organisms in their postal systems. There are additional

costs above the freight charges and package costs: if the

carrier does not have its own fleet the package and

documentation will require checking at the airport DGR

Centre for which a fee is also charged. The shipper is

exclusively responsible for the shipment, its correct

packaging, documentation, marking and labelling. The

Dangerous Goods Regulations also require shippers of

micro-organisms of hazard groups 2, 3 or 4 to be trained by

IATA certified and approved instructors. The basis for all

regulations governing the safe transport ofgoods for all

carriers is laid down in the Orange BookRecommendations on

tbeTransport of Dangerous Goods.

W The distribution of dangerous organisms to
unauthorized recipients is a criminal offence
There is considerable concern over the transfer of

selected infectious agents capable of causing substantial

harm to human health. There is potential for such organisms

to be passed to parties not equipped to handle them or

to persons who may make il legitimate use of them. The

distribution of such agents is covered in EU Council

Regulation 338Il94lEEC on the control of export of

dual-use goods (Official J ournal of tbe European Communities ,
L357, p.  1) .  The 'Austra l ia 

Group'  of  countr ies has

strict controls for movement outside their group but

has lower restrictions within. The UK National Culture

Collections are implementing a system involving the

registration of customers to ensure bona fide supply (see

web site. Table 1). The USA has rules that include a

comprehensive list of infectious agents, registration of

facil it ies that handle them, requirements for transfer,

verification and disposal. These rules carry criminal and

civil penalties. In the UK all facil it ies handling hazard

groups 2, 3 or 4 must be registered and strict control

of hazard groups 3 and 4 organisms is in place. Persons

being supplied with infectious agents should not avoid

these regulations by providing subcultures to third

Darties.

A much more
detailed version of
this article, which
includes a l ist of
useful references,
is available on the
SG M web site:
http:/ /www.socgen
m icrobiol,org.u k
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Sourcesof further
information

EU Directives

EU Directives are available from the
0ffice for 0fficial Publications of the
European Communities 2 rue [,/lercier
l29Bb Luxembourg (Tel +35 22 929
42615; Fax +35 22 929 42759)

International Air Transport
Association

D an ge rous Good s Reg ulatio ns,
1998 39th edn IATA IATA Centre Route
de lAeroport33 P0 Box 672 [H 1215
Geneva 15 Airport Switzerland
(Tel +41 22199252il

'.tF The sovereign rights of the country of
orig i n of genetic resou rces conferred by the
Convention on Biolog ica I Diversity (CB D)
must be acknowledged
The CBD requires that microbiologists seek prior informed

consent from the country in which they wish to collect

organisms. They are required to agree terms on which

benefits will be shared should they accrue from the use of

these organisms. The benefit sharing may include monetary

elements but may also include information, technology

transfer and training. Inevitably, material transfer

agreements are required between supplier and recipient to

ensure benefit sharing with, at least, the country of origin.

An EU DG XII project, Micro-organisms Sustainable Use

and Access Regulation International Code of Conduct

(MOSAICC), is working toward standard material transfer

agreements to facil itate access to genetic resources whilst

adhering to the spirit of the CBD and national and

international law governing the distribution of micro-

organisms.

A safety data sheet must be despatched with an

organism, indicating thehazard group it belongs to and

what containment and disposal procedures are necessary.

Art ic le 10 of  EU Direct ive 90l379lEEC regulates that

manufacturers, importers, distributors and suppliers must

provide safety data sheets in a prescribed format. A safety

data sheet accompanying a micro-organism must include

the hazard group of the organism, a definition of the hazards

and assessment of the risks involved in handling the

organism and requirements for the safe handling and

disposal of the organism.

In the interests of scientif ic progress, microbiologists

must be able to exchange the organisms upon which their

hypotheses and results are based, but they must do this in a

way that presents minimum risk to those who come into

contact with the organism. They must not fall foul of the

laws that control the shipping of micro-organisms as this

will inevitably result in ever more restrictive legislation

that may make their exchange impossible. Health and

safety, packaging and shipping and controlled distribution

legislation may be extensive and sometimes cumbersome

but is there to protect us and must be followed.

O Dr David Smith isChairof theWFCCand Curator

of Collections at CABI Bioscience U K Centre
(Egham), Bakeham Lane, Egham, Surrey TW20 gTY

Tel .01491 829046;Fax 01491 829100
O Dr Christine Rohde is at DSMZ, D-381 24
Braunschweig, Germany
Tel. +49 531 261 6 0; Fax +49 531 261 6 41 I
O Dr Barry Holmes is atthe NationalCollection
of Type Cultures, PH LS Central Public Health
Laboratory,6l Colindale Avenue, London NWg 5HT
Tel. Ol 81 200 4400; Fax 01 81 205 7483

SaveBritish
SdenceAGM
Report
RonFraser

SGM is a corporate supporter of the Save British

Science Society, and was represented at the

Twelfth Annual General Meetins of SBS held in

London on 2 December 1998. Before the meeting, there was

an address by the guest speaker, the Rt HonJohn Redwood

MP, Shadow Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, and a

past aspirant to leadership of the Conservative Party. He has

responsibil ity within the shadow cabinet for science and

technology.

His theme was very much based on individualism and

entrepreneurship; his hero is Josiah 
\Wedgewood for his

combination of technical innovation and marketing skills.

He agreed that the present UK Government has a big

agenda for stimulating science and its connection with

business, but felt that the recent increases in the Science

Budget had been presented in a misleadingly flattering

manner. There were still problems in university funding,

not least that academic salaries were too far below those in

business. Lack of venture capital for taking discoveries

forward to products and services needed to be addressed. He

felt that the City of London should think more long-term

and have a more adventurous approach to risk-taking,

and that the Government should provide tax breaks to

companies to encourage investment. He accepted that the

previous Conservative administration had been wrong

to allow government expenditure on research and the

infrastructure to slip so far.

In the AGM itself, the effectiveness and energy of the SBS

campaign to raise awareness of the need for science funding

was noted, together with the need to continue the effort in

the future. Members felt that Govetnment needs to be

pressed to provide further increases in funding for several

more years, and also to promote the benefits and public

understanding of science and technology.

This AGM was the first at which the new Director of

SBS, Dr Peter Cotgreave, was 
'on 

the platform'. His PhD is

in zoology; after a period of research in a number of

countries, he came to SBS from three years with the

Zoological Society of London combining research with

work on the public appreciation of science and on raising

theZoological Society's profile. He will seek to build on the

excellent foundation laid at SBS by his predecessor, DrJohn

Mulvey. Some of Peter's personal views and his aspirations

for SBS appear in C omrnent on p. 48.

C Dr Ron Fraser is SGM Executive Secretary
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International Development Fund r.eportGerrySaddler
caribbean regionartraining course on the taxoand ideniiti.uYion oibh;l Fr*lnn"ric funsi 
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Taxonomic expertise as a backstop for diagnostic

mrnrstnes of agriculture to
operare disease diagnosis
services, amongst other
things! The programme was
fairly intensive covering the
spectrum from .classical'

approaches through to pCR

detection. In addition,
two colleagues from CABI
Bioscience, Babs Ritchie and
Paul Kirk, covered general
p lant  pathology techniques
and fungal systematics while
Ralph Phelps set the scene by
providing an overview of
localproblems.

During the course we were
able to v is i t  an anthur ium
farm severely affected by
'Acidouorax 

antburii, , a
:. trryG description ofwhich is soon

LEFT:
A nth u ri u n a n d rea n u n Lind,exhibitin g
symptoms of bacterial leaf-spot caused
0y Acrdlvlrax anthurii: chlorosis of
rea|/es and necrosis of directly affected
Itss ues.

BELOW:
A number of the participants working
through one of the many practical
sSssl 0ns.

;il
,r:ii

i
,:ti,
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or extenston services in the Caribbean region is
critical to sustainable agricultural development.

This need is emphasized by recent appearances of a number
of important plant pathogens; l"uf_rpot of anthurium
caused by 'Acidouorax 

antburii,and black sigatoka disease
on bananas caused by Myco:phaerella fijiensis. Furthermore,
in a recently concluded regional survey carried out by
CARINET (Caribbean Network for Biosystematicists) and
the regional LOOp ofBioNET:INTERNATIONAL, ir was
revealed that although a cadre ofphytopathologists exisrs
there is a dearth of trained biosystemaii.i..r. Our course
was intended to address this issue by providing specialist
trainingtokeypersonnel. !

The omens did not look good; hurricane Georges was
about to ravage the region, one of my fellow trainers had
lost her voice and then the third piece ofbad luck, I fell over
and broke my left wrist. Fears that the hurricane would
severely disrupt transport and deplete attendance were
unfounded since the hurricane passed well to the north and
19 participanrs from 14 countries were able to make it
through to Trinidad.

\7e were based in the Caribbean Epidemiology Centre
(CAREC) in a well appointed lab and teaching facility with
excellent local technical support. The course could not have
taken place without the magnificent work of Dr Ron
Barrow and his assistanr Nesha Beharry (CARINET), who
provided logistical support and served as the local
organizers. Further, as always with courses of this nature.
we gambled on finding enough diseased material locally
and were grateful for Dr Ralph phelps, recently rerired
from the University of the \7est Indies, in helping us
locate a large variety of very sickly plants. The course was
designed to be immediately applicable to the majority
of our participants who were required by their ,.rp".rrrr"

to be submitted to the Internatioo)llourrnl of Systematic
Bacteriology. Anthuriums are ornamenrals which are
produced for sale locally to horels and restaurants and also
to the North American market. They are a good example
of agriculture diversific ation away f.o- th" traditional
regio_nal crops of sugar and bananas. The pathogen itself
was first identified in Trinidad by GABI's Identification
Service and is gaining in significance as losses on one farm
were put as high as GG%. Growers in Trinidad arc fearful
that rhe disease has tl
rh i s d i seas",r- bo;, :itff ;""Iiff:J'#',li"ll:,,T
and the need to improve diagnostic skills and thus provide
the region with a viral eady warning system.

Finally, a vote ofthanks to our sponsors. In addition to
the support I received from the SGM, my colleagues, the
participants and I received funding from the Common_
wealth Secrerariar, The CABI pannership Facility (a fund
supported by the uK's Department for International
Development (DflD), canada's International Development
Agency (CIDA), Australia,s Centre for International
Agricultural Research (ACIAR) and a Darwin Initiative
project led by David Minter of CABI Bioscience to
establish a regional identification service for fungi in the
Caribbean.

O Dr Gerry Saddler is programme Leader in
Systematics and Molecular Biology at CABI
B i o s c i e n c e, IJ K C e n t re ( Eg h a m ),-'B a ke h a m La n e,
Egham, SurreyTW2OgTy
Tel. O1491 829065;FaxOt 49t B2gt OO
e- m ai I g. sad d I e r @ca b i. o rg
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A Eurcpean Gentlefor lnfiectious Diseases
(ECID): a need forthetuture

Jean- Claude Piffaretti

What can be done
to combat the
threats from
infectious disease
in the 21 st  century?
A new collaborative
venture is being
actively considered
by a group of
microbiologists
from around the
world,

W Europe and thethreatof emerging and
re-emerg i n g i nfectious d iseases
At the dawn of the new millennium Europe, l ike other

nations, is facing unpredictable and potentially dangerous

threats to public health. Over the past few decades

improvements in welfare and the availabil ity of potent

antibiotics have led us to regard infectious diseases as all

but conquered, but this perception has recently changed

dramatically. Overcrowding, socio-economical instability,

massive population migrations and inadequate measures to

tackle infections will favour the emergence or re-emergence

of infectious diseases and the spread of pathogens.

Furthermore, global warming may bring infectious diseases

from tropical to temperate countries.

Pathogens respect no borders. If we want to maintain

control of European public health, we have to co-operate by

sharing know-how and costs. It is not enough (although

necessary) to build European or even worldwide networks to

carry out surveillance; a more aggressive attitude is essential

to fight, or better, prevent outbreaks ofinfectious diseases

when and where they arise, and before they become apparent

to an alarm network, which might be too late.

$F Usefulness of a European Centrefor
I nfectious Disease (with wa I ls)
Convinced that Europe should have a centre devoted to the

control of infectious diseases, Michel Tibayrenc, Director of

the Centre d'Etudes sur le Polymorphisme des Micro-

organismes at ORSTOM, Montpellier, called together an

international board of scientif ic advisers on Il-12

September 1998 to discuss the proposed European Centre

for Infectious Diseases (ECID) project. It was evident to all

present that acentralized European organization to fight

emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases was desirable.

The majority considered that a 
'bricks 

& mortar' structure

was much more attractive, useful and efficient than a

network of existing structures because it would bring

together experts in different fields such as research, training

and surveillance. This approach received particular support

from representatives of developing countries, citing the US

Centres for Disease Control (more precisely the National

Centre for Infectious Diseases; NCID) as a prestigious and

efficient organization.

The proposition, then, is for a main centre, with

outstations and corresponding centres, not only in European

states, but also in developing countries.

ffi Co-ordination with existing orfuture
European structures
European expertise in terms of research on, and surveillance

of, communicable diseases is considerable, so it is crucial

that the activities of the ECID are co-ordinated with

existing organizations, such as Britain's CPHL and France's

Pasteur Institutes, and with health surveillance networks,

such as the R6seau National de Sant6 Publique (RNSP) in

France or the European Network for Epidemiological

Surveillance and Control of Communicable Diseases,

created by the European Parliament lastJune.

The proposed ECID would have three main goals.

(i) Advanced research. ECID research programmes

should be holistic. The opportunity would exist to study

infectious diseases encompassing all the parameters of the

transmission chain. The advent of powerful technologies

such as extensive sequencing projects, genomics, DNA

chips, etc., begs a multidisciplinary approach to infectious

diseases. This could also be an opportunity to revive some

vanishing, although indispensable skills such as traditional,

whole-organism microbiology and entomology.

(i i) Su rveil la nce, control a nd prevention. Surveillance,

control and prevention are unquestionably the purview of

individual nations. In the USA surveillance and prevention

of infectious diseases are the responsibil ity of each state.

The CDC acts as a co-ordinator, adviser and data-gatherer.

The ECID could play a comparable central rdle in co-

ordinating national and international actions, providing

expert advice and collecting information on a broad

scale ('European Observatory for Infectious Diseases').

The European potential in terms of surveillance of

communicable diseases is already considerable, but

requires better co-ordination, which is the aim of the

recently created 
'European 

Network for Surveillance and

Control of Communicable Diseases'. Hosting this network

within the ECID would add considerable value to that

initiative.
(i i i) Training. The teaching activity of the US CDC is

considerable and diverse (short- and long-term visits,

simple technical information, in-depth theoretical training,

etc.) and helps to train people from many countries, giving

them a common language and background. The ECID

should also facil itate such practical training as well as co-

ordinating its activities with existing bodies, such as the

European Programme for Intervention Epidemiology

Training and national schemes.

ffi Linkswith developing countries
One of the priorit ies of the ECID should be to create

strong links with developing countries, through equal

partnerships between institutions. From this perspective,

the training activity of the ECID should be strongly focused

on relevant infectious disease problems. This is not only

humanitarian, but it would also combat emerging

infectious diseases where they arise, protecting other

countries (especially Europe) in a cost-effective manner.

# Ad m in istrative status a nd i nvolvement of
European countries
Close links with the EU and \fHO are essential, but the

scope of this proposal exceeds the limits of the European

Union and should involve non-EU European countries,

particularly Eastern Europe and the former USSR. It is to be

hoped that it could achieve international status comparable

with the European Molecular Biology Organization, the
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European Space Agency or
the European Centre for
Particle Physics (CERN).

OThefuture
The recommendations

resulting from the Mont-
pellier meeting were: first, a
more structured proposal is
to be prepared within the
nexr 5 months, Ied by
Michel Tibayrenc; second,
the present board ofadvisers
is ro be broadened, ro
include epidemiologisrs and
publ ic  heal  th pracr i  t ioners
active in Europe; third, the
project is to be discussed
extensively at the Congress
of the European Society
of Clinical Microbiology
and Infect ious Diseases,
Berlin, March 1999; finalty,
addirional official supporr is
to be sought from other
scientific societies.*

O Profe sso r J ean - C I au d e
Piffaretti is President of
fhe Srazrss Society of
M icro bi o I ogy, I stituto
Canto n al e B atte r i o s i e ro -
logico, ViaOspedale 6,
CH-6904 Lugano,
Switzerland
Tel. +41 91 923 25 22
Fax+41 91 9220998

*Editor's note: ECID bas the
supporr of tbe Swiss Sociuy of
Microbiology, the Turkisb
Microbiological Sociay and tbe
European Society of Clinical
Microbiology and lnfectious
Diseases, Tbe SGM has not yet
been approached forrrally to
support t b is initiat iae.

ffiexrwe##ww g
UKScience Budget
I me U K government has annotlrlced that the extra fZ00 000m in the
V science budget overthe nextthree years will be allocated as foilows:
research councils (t304m) universities (!34im) the Royal Society (t6 4m)
other funds (134m)

Money in a jif
I Academics have been ptltting in their bids for money from the f600m
V Joint lnfrastructure Fund (J I F) which has been set up by the government
and medical research charity the wellcome Trust Ihis fund willatso last until200i
andaimstoequipunrversitiestccarryouthigh-levelscientificprojects Ihegrants
will cover equipment purchase and the construction and refurbishment of
laboratories Applications in the life sciences wiil be processed by the weilcome
Trust in association with the relevant research councils Ihe rleadline for the first
round was in December 1998 but there will be further calls see http://www.
wellcome.ac.uk for details

Foresight LlNK awards
I n second round was announced in December The awards are to support
v inn0varve pre-competitive research projects with commercial potential
undertaken by companies and universities and other research organizations working
together Projects must fit in with priorities identified by Foresight and preference will
be given to applications addressing the following thembs: A cleaner world; social
shaping and impact of new technology; and precision and control in management
For full details and applications forms check the web site http://www.dtigov.uld
ost/link/award.htm or telephone 0171 215 0369

The Research Funding Guide
I tuntisneO by Research Fortnight this new guide wjll be usefulto all
V scientists seeking funding lt describes a wide range of funding bodies and
schemes giving full contact details including e-mail addreises and web sites
Illf g^r_g119qtles-on making grantapplicarions and orher handytips
ISBN 0 9533138 0 B pr ice t95
For order details e-mail fundingguide@researcheurope,com

NESTA
lfunded by 1200m from the National Lottery the UK government has set up
V The National Endowment for science Technology and the Arts to support and
promote talent innovation and creativrty in the fields of science, technology and the
arts Intere$ m0ney from the endowment will be used to sponsor individuiis meeting
these objectives 0urrently the proposals are out for consuitation and applications
willonly be accepted when these are complete see http://www.nesra.org for
further information

!;il :ff iii#ffi 'Jlllil:i',ilfl?j,'o [{lnr.p.o-ordinarinss0me simple antimicrobial sensitivity
te$s The video was produced by Committee for
siJr"d urmivty;i,,'u i1s . vm Bioteehnology
ContactDrRonDixonfordetai ls(e-mail  Wgbsitg

Wmmwrfu$mg
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Uideo
First Steps in Practical
Microbiology (30 minutes)
1| tnis video provides an excelenr
V introduction to practical
microbiology for new undergraduates
before they set foot in the laboratory lt is
also suitable for 16+ srudenis ca,rying
out microbiology projects The video is
wellfilmed with good close-ups of the
more intricate procedures and the
rarraror describes the technrques in
g'eat deta,l explaining why the varrous
operations and precautions are
necsssary, The real basics are covered -
lab0ratory protocol usrng a loop making
agar plates using a bunsen burner
aseptic technique - and there is a strong
emphasis on safety including discard
procedures, Other topics rnclude streak
plates broth inoculatron serial djlution
spread and pour plates bacteriar rawns,

r,a.dixon @ bradford.ac,uk)

Biotutor-L
lnr Peter Robinson a plant
V biochemist at the Universitv of
Central Lancashire has set up an elmail
discussion li$ specifically for teachers o1
biology in schools and col leges (age
range 5-18 years) Anyone witn a
professional interest in the teachinq of
biology is welcome lo jorn Studenti
are excluded The list is used fcr the
dissemination ofgood practice and to
help subscribers resolve the probiems
fney enc0Ltnler in teaching ljfe science
Anyone wishing to join or advenrse an
event for schools should contact
Peter Robinson (e-mail p.k.robinson@
uclan.ac.uk)

NCBE oains
Millen-nium Product
status
I After a nationwide search for
V Britain s most innovatitie products
the Nafional Centre for Biolechnoloov
Educalion at Reading University haJ'been
granted [/illennium Product status for its
DNA equipment which is used to teach
molecular biology in schools and
colleges lhe awards t,vere ann0unce0 0y
rhe T'ade and Indusrry Secrelary and rhe
DNA kit may yet find its way into the
[/illennium Dome SGIV works closely
with the NCBE to promote mrcrcnroroov
and biotechnology in schools

on deuelopments in
the bioscibnces
I the UK 0ff ice of Scjence and
V Technology (0ST) has begun a
public consultation which will be useo ro
inform policy making (fueding into the
new cabinetcommittee on biotechnology)
and help scientists to understand the
c0ncerns and information requirements
of people in this subject Guided by an
advisory panel with expertise in the
biosciences, workshops are being held
where members of the People s panel
5000 individuals representing a cross-
section of the community set up by
polling company [l0Rl on behalfofthe
governmentto canvass public opinion on
its policies discuss issues relating to
human health and the envircnment
Further information is available on the
0ST web site : http://www.dti.gov,uk/
osUostbusiness/index.html

http //iptunix.bcm.bham.
ac.uk/stevew/bccb.html

I Laura Potter of Birmingham
V Universjty maintajns this site
which mainly forms a database of
biotechnology meetings and conferences
in Europe [/eetings notices can ne
submitted via an on-line form or by
e-mailin g l.c,potter@bham.ac,uk
There is a small charge for non-members
of  BCCB

BiotechnologyYoung
mtrepreneuts
Scheme 1998
| 37 teams of undergraduates
V and postgraduates/postdocs
c0mpeted for f 1000 prizes by compiling
business plans for imaginary
biotechnolagy ventures Each team
attended induction workshops to learn
ahout the business skills required in
establ ishing biotechnology companies
0elore coming up with their own
schemes, Following a two-day final at
the DTI in London in December the
undergraduate winners were announced
as University of Edinburgh; the
po$grad/postdoc prize went to
University of Cambridge Although the
winning projects drd not feature micro-
organisms, many ofthe entries did The
c0mpetition web site is at http J lwwv,l
hccdf.co.uk/bty/ where details of the
1999 eventwil l  be posted

ffiwwffimfumwew#ryp
Public consultation
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Newmembersof Council
OCouncil welcomed several newofficers and elected members
to theirfirst meeting:Treasurer, Peter Stanbury (University of
H e r1f ord s h i re), Professi onal Aff ai rs Off i ce r, Do n Ritch i e
(University of Liverpool), Education Officer, a newly created
post, Liz Sockett (U n iversity of Notting ham) and Richard Elliott
(University of Glasgow), Colin Harwood (University of
Newcastle) and Lynne Macaskie (University of Birmingham).

Student r€cruitment
O Elected members of Council raised the question of student
recruitmentto the Society. A recent analysis of figures had
shown this to be subjectto major geographic variation. The
extent of active involvement of students and encouragement of
their recruitment clearly varied between different institutions
and reg ions, with a sig n if icantly hi g her success rate i n Scotland.
It is clearthaithere is potentialfor existing established members
in other regions to encourage recruitment more actively. Council
also discussed the possible introduction of a new category of
undergraduate membership.

Investment management
OTheTreasurerintroduced an item which had earlierbeen
considered at length bytheTreasurer's Committee. Peter
Stanbury had to reportthat in l ine with globalchanges in
f i nancial practice, it was no lon ger cost effective for the Society's
investment managers forsome years, Kleinwort Benson
Charities Division, which had recently been taken over bythe
Dresdner RCM investment group, to handle the Society's
porffolio of investments as an individually managed fund. Council
considered with carethe implications of various otheroptions,
including transferof investments into larger managed funds or
trackerfunds.ltwas agreed that itwould be wrong totake an
im med iate decision, but that f u rther professional advice should
be taken, and a n um ber of alternative i nvestment management
companies investigated. The need forcaref ulthought
underlined to members the difficultyof knowing what bestto do
with several mill ion pounds worlh of investment, Winning the
lottery would undoubtedly lead to headaches as well as joy!

Themillennium bug
OThe Executive Secretary outlined to Council some
housekeeping matters relating to SG M Headquarlers.
Particularly impressive to those of us who work in the relatively
unregulated academic world was the news thatthe Society's
computer systems had been independently checked for Year
20OO compliance.With some minorexceptions in afew items of
older equ i pment d ue for replacement, all PC hardware had been
found to be satisfactory. The PC databases and other software
packages have all recently been upgraded, or are currently
being upgraded to Year 2000 compliant versions.

General Secrctary
O Council noted thatthe General Secretary, Charles Penn,
was due to retire f rom office in Seotember I 999. A search
committee was established, chaired bythe President, to seek a
replacement. Anyone interested in the post should contact
Professor Dalton.

& Charles Penn, General Secretary
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Liz Sockett, who recently
became the new Education
Officer on SG M Council, was
born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
and got a BSc in biochemistry
and microbiology from Leeds
University and a PhD in
microbiology from University
College London. She worked
as a postdoc with Professor
Sam Kaplan in the USA and
then with Professor J udy
Armitage ai Oxford. Liz is a
lecturer in the Genetics
Division of Oueen's Medical
Centre, Nottingham. Her
research uses molecular
techniques to understand
the flagellar motil ity of an
expanding range of bacteria.
Liz was heavily involved in
setting up and running the
i n t a r - {ac r  r l i r r  RQn  i n

microbiology at Notti n g ham.
She is also active in promoting
the publ ic  understanding of
science. Her projects include
explain ing microbes and
molecular  b io logy to b l ind
students and adults atthe
Royal National Institute forthe
Bl ind New Col lege.  L iz a lso
gives lectures to children in
schools and forthe Royal
Institution. She will be working
with SG M staff to widen the
Society's role in promoting
microbiology. She also hopes
to make the SG M more
attractive to u nderg rad uate
students,

ffiqpwrereffiwemffiwwwxw
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Three members of Council,
Prof. RT. Hay, Dr D.A.
Hodgsonand Prof.G.E.
Hormaeche, retirefrom
Councrl in September 1 999.
Nominations are invited from
Ordinary Membersto f i l l
+ l ^ ^ ^ ^  , , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^
L I  ISJE  VALAI  IU IUJ .

Al l  nominat ions must inc lude
the written consent of the
nominee and the names of
the proposer and seconder,
both of whom must be
Ordinary Members. Members
submit t ing nominat ions
should indicate the main area
of microbrological interest of
their  nominee, who must have
been a member of the Society
forat leasttwoyears.

Nominat ions should be sent
to the SG M General Secretarv.
Dr C.W Penn, School of
Bio logical  Sciences,  Bio logy
West Building, University of
Birmingham, Birmingham
B 1 5 2TT, to arrive no later
than 23Apr i l  1999.

ffimrrv
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My f irst deg ree was in
microbio logy at  Edinburgh
and from there lwenton ro
Newcastle where I did my
PhD with Mike Goodfellow on
the systematics of alkalophilic
streptomycetes, Developi n g
on f rom this work I did two
spel ls with pharmaceutical
companies at Sandoz (now
Novartis) in Basle, Switzerland
and atthe Lepetit Research
Centre just north of Milan, ltaly.
A complete change then
followed as I returned to the
U K i n  l 9 9 l  t o t a k e u p a n
appointment as a bacterial
taxonom ist at the I nternational
Mycolog ical I nstitute,
specializing in the systematics
of bacterial phytopathogens.
Phytopathogens have been
my main interest ever since
and I contribute to our
microbial identif ication
service, numerous training
courses and avarietyof
externally f u nded projects. I n
1 9 9 7  a s  2 . o n q e n r  r c n r - g  6 f, v v r t q v

restructuring in our
organization, I was appointed
as the programme leader for
CABI Bioscience's
Systematics and Molecular
Biology Programme,
i ncorporating taxonom ists
and technicians who
specialize in bacteria, f ungi,
nematodes and insects.



NewsofMemberc Grcntsq$Awards
O SG M International Secretary, Prclessor feffrey Almond,
is leaving the Universityof Reading aithe end of Februaryto
take up a new position as Vice President of Research and
Development at Pasteur M6rieux Connaught in Lyon, France.
His new contact details are to be foun d on p. 27.

O Dr Ron Fraser, Executive Secretary of the Society
for General Microbiology, has been appointed to an honorary
visiting professorship atthe School of Biological Sciences,
U niversity of Manchester.

O Gerald Sheldon. Lo n g-stand i n g m em be rs wi | | be
saddened to learn that Mr Gerald Sheldon, SG M's first
Executive Secretary who served the Society f rom 1 97 1 to
1 982, has died after a long il lness. Mr Sheldon, an ex-colonial
civilservant, was appointed tothe postwhen the SGM moved
its headquarters from London to Reading, on the purchase of
Harvest House, London Road, the Society's first f reehold
premises. During his period of office the Society provided
administrative services for no less than 1 4 other learned
societies as wellas handlino its own membership and

JOUrnars,

OThe Society also notes with regretthe deaths
of Dr J,B, Brooksby (member since 1 945) and
Mr RW. llllhite (member since 1 965),

SGMWebSite
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The Society's web site has undergone afacelift. The f ront
pages have been redesigned to make it easierto navigate
around the site. There are several new buttons, including
Education & Careers, Grants & Funding and Professional &
Policy Matters. More prominence has been given to
Microbiology Todayby providing a separate button from the "
Journals.lt is hoped that non-members will be attracted to
read arlicles of general interest. The Journals and Meetings
pages are currently under redevelopment.

Education & Gareers is a completely new section. lt covers
resources for schools and colleges, details of the Microbiology
in Schools Advisory Committee, information on microbiological
safety in schools and a list of micro-organisms suitable for use
in schools. There are careers advice pages for both students
applying for a university place and graduate microbiologists,
togetherwith l inks to other web sites giving information on

^ ^ , t  i ^ A -u d r  u u r  )  4 r  r u  l u u ) .

The Grants & Funding section has been expanded.
Updated application forms can be downloaded for all SG M
schemes and there are pages on funding for undergraduates
and postgraduate students, a l ist of useful addresses and
l inksto a range of  funding bodies.

Professional & Policy Mafters covers SG M
submissions to government consul tat ions,  news i tems of
interest to microbiolog ists and other relevant material which
will be posted as it arises.

Comments and suggest ions should be sent to the webmaster,
D u ncan M cG arva (d. m cg arva@socg e n m i crobio l.o rg. u k).

?.: f*.,.t .11 "1i ".t; i:; :t/:.*
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Nominat ions are now invi ted
for the Mar1ory Stephenson
Prize Lectureto be delivered
at the Society meet ing in
Apr i l2OOO.The Malory
Stephenson Prize Lecture is
the Society's pri ncipal award
and is awarded biennial ly  in
recogni t ion of  an outstanding
contr ibut ion in any areaof
microbiology. The award is
made for a specif ic piece of
research which is currently
giv ing r ise to important
developments in microbiology,
rather than to honou r a
dist inguished scient i f  ic
career. The value of the Prize
i s  S1000 .

Nominal ions f rom members
of the Society, in accordance
with the rules set out below,
should be sent to the General
Secretary, DrC.W Penn,
School of Biological Sciences,
BiologyWest Bui ld ing,
U nivers i ty  of  Birmingham,
B i r m i n g h a m B l 5 2 T T b y 3 0
Apr i l 1999 .The  Genera l
Secretarywill be pleased to
advise any memberwho is
th inking of  making a
nominat ion.

Rwles

1 . The Malory Stephenson
Prize Lecture shall be
awarded bienn ia l ly  for  an
outstand ing contri bution of
current  importance in
microbio logy,  wi thout
restriction on the area of
microbio logy in which the
award is made.

2 .  Nomina t ions fo r the
Maryory Stephenson Prize
Lecture shall be made by any
two members of the Society;
the nominee need not  be a
memberof the Society.
Nominat ions should be
accompanied by a statement
of  the contr ibut ion to
microbio logy made by the
nominee, supported by
repr ints or  other appropr iate
documentat ion.  A br ief
curriculum vitaeof lhe
nominee  and  a fu l l
b ib l iography of  h is or  her work
should also be included

3. There shall be no restriction
by means of age or nationality
of  those el ig ib le for the
Malory Stephenson Pr ize
Lecture. Recipients of the
Lectureship may not be
nominated on a subsequent
occasion.

4.The recip ientof  the
Malory Stephenson Prize
Lectureship will be expected
to give a lecture based on
the work for which the Prize
I  a n t r  r r e c h i n  h a c  h a o n

awarded to a meeting of the
Society,  normal ly  the Spr ing
meet ing fo l lowing the
announcement of  the award.
The recip ientwi l l  be strongly
encouraged to publ ish the
lecture in either Microbiology
or lhe Jou rnal of Ge ne ral
Vi rology,whichever is the
more sui table.The choice wi l l
be atthe discretion of the
Editors of the jou rnals.

t;.{,p$"ass{iir*,F,t
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The 1999 Colworth Prize
Lectureship, sponsored by
I  l n i l p v e r  n l e  h q c  h a o n

awarded to Dr Lynne
Macaskie, Schoolof
R i n l n n i e o l  Q n i a n n a c

v v . v r  r v v J t

Univers i ty  of  Birmi  ngham,
for  her contr ibut ion to the
appl  icat ion of  m icrobio logy
to waste remediation.
Dr Macaskie wi l l  receive
the prize of S 1 O0O and
del iver  her lecture ent i t led
Applications of micro-
org an i sm s to heavy metal s
and nuclear wastes
decontamination aIlhe
Society meet ing at  Edinburgh
o n  l 3 A p r i l  1 9 9 9 , A
biography of  Dr Macaskie,
who recently became a
member of  SG M Counci l ,
r n i q c  n r  r h l i c h o d  i n  l h o

November 1 998 SGM
Quarterly(p.1 45).
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The 1999 Fred Griffith Review
Lecture has been awarded to
ProfessorWillie D.
Donachieof the lnstitute of
Cel l  and Molecular  Bio logy,
Univers i ty  of  Edinburgh.  The
invitation to give the lecture is
offered in recognition of long
and dist inguished serv ice to
microbiology. Professor
Donachie wi l l  del iver  h is
leclure entitled The deceptive
simplicity of the E. coli cell
cycleatlhe Society meeting at
Ed inburgh  on  1  4Apr i l  1  999 .

Wi l l iam Davrd Donachie was
born  in  Ed inburgh  in  1935  bu t
was evacuated to Dirleton
(East  Lothian) in 1939.The
fami ly later  reassembled in
Dunferml ine (Fi fe)  where he
grew up.  Hewentto Edinburgh
University to study at the
famous Inst i tute of  Animal
Genetics (Waddington,
Auerbach, Beale, etc.) and
gained f  i rs t  c lass honours in
Genetics in 1 957 After hrs
PhD (supervised by Henr ik
Kacser) he joined Art
Pardee's lab in Princeton.
In 1 964 he returned to
Edinburgh but  moved again in
1 965 to jo in Bi l l  Hayes'MRC
Microbia l  Genet ics Research
Uni tat  Hammersmith
Hospi ta l .  This uni i  moved to
Edinburgh in 1 968 to form
part of the first Department of
Molecular Biology. He was
awarded a personal chair in
Bacterial Genetics in 1 993.
He is a Fellow of the Royal
Society of  Edinburgh and a
member of  the Academia
t r , , , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  L _ t ^  h ^ -  A ^ ^ ^
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studying the cel lcycle of
E col i  s ince 1965.
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The following awards have
been made from the Society's
I nternational Development
Funo. I ne runo exlsls to
provide training courses,
oublications and other
assistance to m icrobiologists
in Developing Countries. The
Rules for the 1 999 Fund wi l l
be adverlised in the Mav issue
of MicrobiologyToday.

O Dr RW. Briddon,
Deoartment of Virus
Research,John Innes
Centre - 55089 to run a
laboratory training course
on the detection and
characterization of
geminiviruses at Haryana
Agricu ltu ral University, I nd ia,

O Dr S. Gutting, School of
Biolog ical Sciences, Royal
Holloway, University of
London - S6 1 00 to run a
workshop on contemporary
techniques for application in
microbiology i n Vetnam.

ODrP.N.Green, NCIMB
Ltd - S5985 to assist in the

President's Fund
Younger members of the Societyare remrnded thatthe
President is prepared to consider applications for l imited
f inancia lsupport  for  one of  the fo l lowing:

1 , Travelling to present a paper or a poster on a microbiological
topic at a scientif ic meeting,

2. Making ashort research visit.

3. Attending a short course (up to two weeks),

Grants are usually l imited to Sl00forattendance at meetings
or institutions in the UK and Republic of lreland, S1 55 fortravel
to Europe and S220fortravelto North America,Japan and the
restof the world.

Applicants must be resident and registered for a PhD, or in a
first post-doctoral position, in a country in the European Union.
Only one application to the President's Fund may be made
during the term of a postgraduate studentship orf irst post-
doctoral oosition, The full rules of the scheme were published
in the November 1 998 SGM Ouarterly(p.143),

Postgraduate Student
Meetings Grants
Postgraduate Student Members of the Societycurrently
resident in the U K or another European Union country are
eligible fora grantto coverthe costs of accommodation and
travel in attending one of thefollowing SGM meetings:
Warwick, January 1 999; Edinburgh, April 1 999; Leeds,
September 1 999; any other Society Group or Branch meeting
in 1 999,An application form giving full details of thescheme
was sentto each Student Memberwith theirsubscription
invoice in October 1 998. Student members should submittheir
applications well in advance of a meeting if they wish to ensure
thatthe grant is received before making their booking.

A limited number of awards are available to enable
undergraduates to work on microbiological research projects
during the summervacation.The purpose of the awards isto
provide undergraduates with research experience and to
encourage them to consider a c5reer in scientif ic research, The
studentshi ps provide su pport at the rate of S 1 20 per week for a
period of up to 8 weeks. An additional sum of up to 5,400 for
specific research costs mayalso be awarded.Applications on
behalf of named students are invited from SGM members in
higher education institutions and research institutes. The f ull
rules of the scheme were oublished in the November 1 998
SGM Ouarierly(p.1 aO.The closing date for applications, which
must be made on the appropriate form, is 27 February 1 999.

Ykw
Wm*msxmbm
ffimwtq Fa*ffid
A generous donation to the
Society by ProfessorT.
Watanabe of Jaoan has
enabled the Societyto set up
afund to make annual awards
for the benefit of members
in Developing Countries. This
is dist inctfrom ourown
I nternational Develooment
FUnO.

Members of the Societywho
are permanently resident in a
Developing Country may
apply. The purpose of the f und
is to enable members
involved in higher education
andlor research to acouire
fortheir l ibraries books or
possibly journals relating to
m icrobio logy. Appl icati ons
should inc lude the fo l lowing,

1 , A list of the publications
requi red together with an
esti mate of thei r cost (the
total cost for any one
application should not
exceed $300 sterling).

2,A letterfrom the Head
Librarian of the organization
certifying the need forthe
books and the address to
which the books should be
sent, a statement on where
the books will be keotand
an outline of the loan
arran gements for members
of the organization.

3. A descriotion of the
member's organization and its
involvement in m icrobiology,
the numberof staff and
students and details of the
nature of any microbiology
courses provided bythe
organization, i.e. BSc
Microbiology, tech nical
t ra in ing,etc,

4. A cu rricul um vitae of the
principal applicant.

None of these items (' l-4)
inclusive should exceed one
side of 44 papereach.

The closing date for
aoolications is 4 October
t  999,  Appl icat ions (s ingle
copies) should be sentto
the Grants Office at SGM
l - . laarlnr rarlarc

Awards 1998
Five applications to the Fund
were received in 1998.
Awards of oublications to
the value of 5200 each were
made to Dr M.E. Hamid,
Department of Med ici ne,
Pharmacology & Toxicology,
University of Khartoum,
Sudan, Mr C.A. Meseda,
Department of M icrobiology,
Ahmadu Bello Universitv.
Nigeria and Dr G. Sanihez,
Departmentof Biology,
Un iversidad Autonoma de
Tlaxcala, Mexico,

Promega
Young Life
Scientist of
the Year
Award 1999
24 March 1999
University of Warwick
hosted bythe
Genetical Society
The ten candidates forthe
1999 competition have now
been selected bythe
partici pating societies:
Biochem ical Society, Society
for General Microbiology,
Genetical Society, British
Society for lmmunolog;,
and British Societvfor
H istocomoati bi I itv and
lmmunogenetics,

Representing SGM wil l  be:

Susan McGrath
University of Ulster

ElizabethMathew
University of Oxford

The winnerwill receive a
prize of 92,000 and a unique
glass trophy.

The competition is sponsored
by Promegato encourage
excellence in communication
byyoung life scientists, il'$

nffi['gEii:l3l]%X8f " vacation Studentships I eee
OPrcfessorA.G.
OtDonnell, Department of
Agricultural & Envi ronmental
Sciences, U niversity of
Newcast le-55100to
run aworkshop on the
bioremediation and
rehabilitation of contaminated
land in Thailand.

O Dr G. Saddler, CABI
Bioscience, Egham - 92 i 69
to run atraining course on the
svstematics of bacterial and
fungal plant pathogens in the
Caribbean (see reporlon p.
17).

IUMS
Ccngress@s
Sydney
9-2OAugust 1999

SGM Tlavel Grants

Please note that it may
be oossible to submit late
a n n l i c a t i n n c

See web site for up-to-date
information or contact the
Grants Office.

L



mittees

A number of members
of Group Committees
retire in Seotember
i 999 atthe end of
theirterms of office,
Nominations are now
reouired to fil lthe
vacancies arising.
Where the number of
nominations to a
Group Committee
exceeds the number
of vacancies, there will
be an election by postal
ballot.The current
members of each
Grouo Committee
and numberof
vacancies are listed
opposite.In making
nominations, members
are particularly asked
to bear in mind the
desirability of a breadth
of scientific interest
on each committee,
Nominations, including
the generalareaof
interest of the nominee,
should be sentto reach
the appropriate Group
Convener no laterthan
20April 1 999 (contact
details onp.27),

Cslls & fiell Sur{ases {k Satanr;les}
H.E Jenkinson (C) (Unrv Brtstol)
J,P Armilage (Univ, 0xford)
A,M. Carr* (Univ. Sussex)
S. Brul (Unilever, Vlaardingen)
V, Koronakis (Univ. Cambridge)
D. Quain (Bass Ltd, Bufton-on-Trent)
A W. Smith (Univ. Bath)
C,J, Stirling (Univ, lVanchester)
l.C, Sutcliffe* (Univ. Sunderland)
M. Wilson (Eastman Dental ln$, London)
['],J, Woodward (tulAFF Central Vet, Lab,)
u, Desselberger (CR) (Addenbrooke s Hospital,
Cambridge)

Cell adhesion, yeast/bacterial transporters
Bacterial motility and chemotaxis
DNA repair, yea$ checkpoints
Fungal cell walls, stress response
Expression and secretion of haemolysin
Physiology and genetics o{ brewing yeast

Antimicrobials and ho$ responses
Membrane translocation, heat shock proteins

Bacterial cell wall composition
0ral bioiilms, antimicrobials and cytokine indudion
Food-borne zoonoses

Miur*hial ln{*utitn {P Ta*an*ist}
PW Andrew (C) (tJniv, Leicester)

D,A. Devine (Univ, Leed$
B, Henderson (Eastman Dental Inst., London)
T,J, l\rlitchell* (Untv, Leice$er)

PC E 0y$on (CBDE Porton Down)
L J V Piddock(Univ Birmingham)
l.R, Poxton* (Univ. Edinburgh)

D G E Smith (Royal Dick'School Vd, l\i]edicine,
Edinburgh)

CL Hormaeche (CR) (lJniv, Newcastle)

Pathogenicity, /rslera lllycobacteriun,
Strep. pnwnonke

Antimicrobial peptides, anaerobes, stress, bioiilms
Cylokines, h0st-bacteria interactions
Baderial pathogenicity, virulence, transgenes,
Streptococcus

Bacterial pathogenicity, Yersinia,vawines
Antibacteria action mechanisms, resi$ance
Bacterial pathogenesis, lipopolysaccharide,
anaer obes, C I o st r i d i u n

Pathogenic mechanisms, bacterial pathogens
ofanimals

Slinical llirnltgy {$ Var*nul*t}
PP lilortimer* (C) (CPHL, London)
E,H, Boxall* (Regional Virus Lab,, Birmingham)

D,WG, Brown (CPHL, London)
R.P Eglin (PHL, Lesds)
WL, lrving* (Unrv. Hospital, Nottingham)
E,A,B. l\4cCruden* (Western Infirmary, Glasgow)
H J. 0 |'leill (Regi0nal Virus Lab., Belfast)
T,G. Wreghitt* (Addenbrooke's Hospital,
Cambridg0

G B. Clements (CR) (Regional Virus Lab,, Glas0ow)

fhyniolugy, *i*nhern!*try & fi4oln**l*r S*n*tic* {$ Va*aneles}

HepatitiVHlV
Peri natal lransmission
Exotic viruses, immunization
Molecular diagnostics
Hepatitis, viral immunology
Diagnostic virology, hepatitis C
Diagno$ic and molecular virology
Transplantation

D.A Hodgson (C) (Univ, Warwick)
D.B, Archer (lFR, Norwich)
A,J,P Brown (Univ, Aberdeen)
N,C. Bruce (Univ. Cambridge)
S,J, Fo$er (Unrv, Sheffield)
D, Haas* (Univ. Lausanne)
lVl,J. Larkin (Queen's Univ. Belfast)
0,PC, Salmond* (Univ, Cambridge)
S. Spiro (unrv, Ea$Anqlia)
R E. Sockett* (tJniv Nottingham)
G tul Stephens (UMlST, li anchester)
E ftil H Welllngt0n (CR)(Unw Warwick)

lllolecular genetics and physiology

Protein secretion in filamentous fungi
tandida,generegulalton
Biotrans{ormation, microbial enzymology
Cell walls, starvation survival
Soil bacteria-plant interactions
Biodegradation, survval
Density-dependent gene expression, autoinducers
Gene regulation, (de)nitrification

Baderial nobilily , Rhodobacter
l\l]icrobial physiology, anaer0bes, fermentati0n

frdusati*n {$ llttantlet}
P Wyn-Jones (C)(Univ, Sunderland)
R.H, Brshop (Univ. Ulster)
J.C, Bunker* (0pen Univ.)
lG, Cartledge (Nottingham Trent Univ,)
A R. Eley(Untv. Sheffield)
PS. Handley (Univ, Manchester)
H,M. 0'Sullivan* (Lrverpool Hope Unrv, College)

Vacancy
R.E. Sockett (CR) (univ, Nottingham)

Health-related water virology
General and indu$rial microbiology
Adult education, lI women in science
Microbial physiology and molecular biology
l\4edical microbiology. chlamydial pathogenesis

Problem-based learning, environmental microbiology
Innovations in teaching, work-based learning

$y*t*m*tim & Hv*lutle* {* lf**an*i*s}
G Saddler (C) (CABI Bioscience, Egham)
B, Austin (Heriot-Watt, Edinburgh)

C. Arnold (CPHL, London)
D.E. Buckley* (SmithKline Beecham, [psom)
J.G, Burgess (Heriot-Watt, Edinburgh)
lVl, Soodfellow* (Unlv. Newca$le)
N,A, Logan* (Glasgow Caledonian Untv,)
W Wade (Guy s tr St Thomasl London)
D.lilcL Robens (CR) (Natural Hi$ory l\tluseum, London)

Systematics of plant-pathogenic bacteria
Taxonomy, ecology, fish pathogens, i4eromonas,

Vkio
Virus and bacterial evolution genome $udies
l/icrobial metabolites, pathogenicity, systematics
lVlarine microbiology
Sy$ematics and biotechnology, actinomycetes
Bacl/ussystematics, polyphasic taxonomy
0ral baderia, unculttlrablesfi nvirnnmental f,fi i*rshiul*gV {R $nncn*i*s}

H [,,]. Lappin-Scott (C) (Univ, Exete0
C.D, Clegg (Scotti$ Crops Research In$
IrtvergoMe)

K, Jones (Univ, Lancaster)
T, Keamey* (BNFL, Preston)
L,A, Lawton (Robert Gordon Untv, Aberdeen)

R,J, Parkes* (Univ. Bri$ol)
K,T, Semple (lJniv, Lancaste0

G,J,C, Underwood (Unlv. Essex)
L E [4acaskie (CR) (Univ. Birmingham)

Biofilms and starvation survival
Soil microbial ecology

Survival of pathogens and biofilms
Biodegradation of xenobiotics

r Toxiccyanobacteria
Sediment and subsurface micr0bi0l0gy
Biodegradation, environmental pollutants,

ecotoxicology, bioremediation
Biofilms, exopolymers, sediments, algae, nitrification

tirils {fr Vcnllnoies}
G L Smith (C)(SirWilliam DunnSchoolof Pathology,
0xford)

G,E,Blair(Univ Leed$
J C Bridger* (Royal Vet. College, London)
l. Brierley (Univ. Cambridge)

D,J. Evans (lnst, of Virology, Glasoow)

R,D. Everett (lnst, of Virology, Glasgow)
J,K, Fazakerley (Royal 'Dick' 

School Vet, l\4edicine
Edinburgh)

E. Hoey (Queen s lJniv, Belia$)

A.lVl, Lever (Addenbrooke's |.|ospital, Cambridge)
G.P Lomonossofl* (John Innes Centre, Norwich)
T, Wileman (lAH, Pirbriqht)
R [4. Elliott (CR) (lnst. oi Virology, Glasgow)

Poxviruses

Adenoviruses
Rotaviruses
Coronaviruses, retroviruses, translati0n,
RNA $ructure

Picornaviruses, paramyxoviruses replication,
receptors, pathogenesis

Herpesvirus
Pathogenesis, neurovirology alphaviruses,
picornaviruses apoptosis

Enteroviruses, molecular biology picornavirus
taxo|lomy

Retrovirus
Plantviruses
African swine fever virus

Farmentatipn and Sirprut*utlnU {* \|asnrtui*x}

lVl,J, Dempsey (lllanchester l\tletropolitan Untv,) Biochemical engineering

R.R England (C) (Unrv, Central Lancashire)
R.H, Cumming (Univ. Teesside)

l/,M.G. Duchan (Zeneca, Billingham)
R.l\tl, Hall (Glaxo-Wellcome, Stevenag0

R,A. Herbert* (Univ. Dundee)
B, Kara* (Zeneca Pharmaceuticals)
D,J, Mead (Delta Biotechnology, Nottingham)
G.PC Salmond (CR) (Univ, Cambridge)

Bacterial physiology and signalling
Bioprocessing

Large-scale fermentation, recombinant technology
Biotrans{ormation, fermentation development,
scalrup

Extremophiles, fungal fermentations, fatty acids
|\/icrobial physiology ofyea$s and f col
Applied microbial physiology, process control

lrisil Hrnnr:h {1 Yatanry}
M.A Collins (C) (Queen's Univ, Belfast)
T,G, Bany (Unru, College, Galway)
A.D,W Dobson (Univ, College Cork)
E,M, Doyle (Untv, College Dublin)
K.A, Kavanagh (St Patrick's, l\,4aynooth)

C 0 Reilly (Waterford Institute ofTechnology)
N,G. Ternan (Univ, tJlster, Coleraine)

D Iodd* (DAl.lI Vet Science Dtvision, Belfast)

C W Penn (CR) (Univ Birmingham)

Food microbiology, molecular genetics

Molecular microbiology
Degradation of aromatics
Applied enzymology, environmental biotechnology
Fungal infections of man
Microbial metabolisn of cyanide and nitriles
Environmental microbiology, biodegradation,
organophosphonates, enzymology

Veterinary virology/molecular virology

(C) Convener
(CR) Council Representative
*Retiring 1999
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DR DAVIDA. HODGSON
Department of Biological
JCrences,
University of Warwick,
CoventryCV4 7AL
Tel .  01203 523559
Fax 01203523701
e-mai I dm@dna.bio.warwick,
ac.uk

PROF.CARLOS E.
HORMAECHE
Department of M icrobiology,
U niversity of Newcastle
MedicalSchool ,
Framlington PIace,
Newcastle upon Tyne NF2 4HH
Tel.  01912227704
Fax 01912227736

DRLYNNE E. MACASKIE
School of Biological Sciences,
U niversity of Birmingham,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham 815 2TT
Tel .  0121 4145BBg
Fax 0l 21 4146557
e-mail l.e.macaskie@bham.ac.uk

PROF. DAVEJ. ROWLANDS
Depadment of M icrobiology,
I  l n i vp rc i t v  n {  |  oo . l c

Leeds LS2 9JT
Tel .  01 13 233 5641
Fax 01 132335638
e-mai I  d j ,rowlands@leeds.ac.uk

PROF.GEORGEP.C.
SALMOND
Department of Biochemistry,
University of Cambridge,
Tennis Courl Road,
CambridgeC82 1OW
Tel.  01223 333650
Fax 01223333345
e-mail gpcs@mole.bio.cam.ac,uk

PROF. CH RIS M. THOMAS
School of Biological Sciences,
U n iversity of Birmin gham,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham 815 2TT
Tel .  0121 4145903
Fax 0121 4145925
e-mail c.m.thomas@bham.ac.uk

DR ilZ(E.M.H.)
WELLINGTON
Department of Biological
Sciences,
Universityof Warwick,
CoventryCV4 7AL
Tel. 01203523184
Fax 01203523701
e-mai I eg@d na.bio.warwick.
ac,uk

Gounci}i!i;1i1;,,,,',.,t-!'!;tiijl
0fficers
President
PROF. HOWARD DALTON
Department of Biolog ical
Sctences,
Universitvof Warwick.
CoventryCV4 7AL
Tel. 01203523552
Fax 0 1 203 523568 /523701
e-mail hd @dna.bio.warwick.
ac,uk

I|easurer
MR PETER F.STANBURY
Department of Biosciences,
Faculty of Natural Sciences,
U n iversity of Hertfordsh i re,
Hatfield Camous,
Ha t f i e ldAL l0gAB
Tel. 01 707 284550
Fax 01707285258
e-ma i I p.f.stan bu ry@ herts.ac.u k

GeneralSecretary
DRCHARLESW PENN
School of Biological Sciences,
BiologyWest Bui ld ing,
Univers i ty  of  Birmingham,
Birmingham 815 2TT
Tel ,  0121 4146562
Fax O1 21 4146557
e-mail c.wpenn@bham.ac.uk

Scientific Meetings
Officer
DRPATM.GOODWIN
The Wellcome Trust,
1 83 Fuston Road,
London NWl 28E
T e l .  0 1 7 1  6 1 1 8 4 3 5
Fax Ol  71 61 1 8352
e-mai l  p.goodwin@wel lcome.
AC.UK

International Secretary
PROF.JEFF W ALMOND
Pasteur M6rieux Connaught,
1 541 Avenue Marcel  M6r ieux.
69280 Marcv-LEtoile.
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Officer
PROF. DONALDA. RITCHIE
School  of  Bio logical  Sciences,
Donnan Laboratories,
University of Liverpool,
LiverpoolL69TZD
Tel,  01 517943624
Fax  0151  7943655
e-mail d.a.ritchie@liverpool,ac.uk

Publications Officer
DR DAVE McL. ROBERTS
Department olZoology,
The Natural History Museum,
Cromwel lRoad,
London SW7 5BD
Tel.  0171 9388790
Fax 01719388754
e-mai I d.roberts@nh m.ac.uk

Editor-in-Ghief,
Microbiology
PROF.JON R.SAUNDERS
School  of  Bio logical  Sciences,
Life Sciences Building,
University of Liverpool,
LiverpoolL69TZB
Tel. 0.1 51 794 4416
Fax 01 517944401
e-mai I jrs@l iverpool.ac.uk

Editor-in-Ghief,JGV
PROF.STUARTSIDDELL
Institute of Virology and
tmmunorogy,
University of Wurzburg,
Versbacher Str.7,
97078 Wurzburo.
uermany
Tel .  +4993'1 201 3896
Fax +49931 201 3970
e-mai l  s iddel l@vim. uni-
wuerzDUrg.ce

Members
DRGEOFFB.CLEMENTS
Regional Virus Laboratory,
Gartnavel General Hospital,
1 053 GreatWestern Road,
GlasgowG 12 OYN
Te l .  01  41  21  1  00Bo
Fax 01 41 211 OOB2

DR ULRICH
DESSELBERGER
Regional Public Health
Laboratory,
Level 6,
Adden brooke's Hospital,
Hi l ls  Road,
Cambridge C82 2OW
Tel,  01223216816
Fax O1 223242775
e-mail ulrich.desselberger@
msexc.addenbrookes.ang lox.
N N S . U K

PROF. RICHARD M. ELLIOTT
Institute of Virology,
University of Glasgow,
Church Street,
GlasgowGl 

. l  
5JR

Tel. 01 413304024
Fax 01 413372236
e-mai I ell iott@vi r.g la.ac.uk

DRCOLIN R. HARWOOD
School of Microbiologicar,
lmmunological  and Viro logical
Sciences,
Newcastle University,
Framlington Place,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 4HH
Tel.  01912227708
Fax 01912227736
e-mai I colin.harwood@ ncl.ac.uk

PROF. RON T. HAY
School of Biological & Medical
Sciences,
l rv ine Bui ld ing,
U niversity of St Andrews,
StAndrews,
Fi fe KY169AL
Tel .  01 334 463396
Fax 01334463400
e-mail rth @st-and.ac.u k

ffiW*turrt ;,y, ;;;..,,,*,,,,.. .o,..,*'*..,",.,,,,,' fli
Cells & Gell Surfaces
PROF. HOWARDJENKINSON

Department of Oral and Dental Science, Division of Oral Medicine,
Path_ology and Microbiology, University of Bristol Dental Hospital
and School, Lower Maudlin Street, Bristol BS 1 2LY
Tel. 01 17 928 4358 (direct) / 0117 928 4304 (office)
Fax O1 179284428
e-mai l  howardjenkinson@bristo l .ac.uk

Clinical Virology
DR PHIL IP  P .  MORTIMER

PH LS Virus Reference Division, Central Public Health Laboratory,
61 Col indale Avenue, London NW9 5HT
Te l .  0181  2004400
Fax O1 B1 200 1 569

Education
DR PETERWYN-JONES

School  of  Heal th Sciences,  Darwln Bui ld inq,
University of Sunderland, Wharncliffe Street, Sunderland SR 1 35D
Te l .  01  91  51  5  2520
e-mai I peter.wyn-jones@su nderland.ac.u k

Environmental Microbiology
DR H ILARY M. LAPPIN-SCOTT

ffi f#lti:',""1"isi?n;'sj::siff :E:"J:::,t'-?.ilui*00,,
Tel. 01392263263
Fax  01392263700
e-mai I h.m.lappi n-scott@exeierac.u k

Fermentation & Bioprocessing
DR REG R. ENGLAND

Department of Biolog ical Scrences, University of Central Lancashi re,
Corporation Street, Preston PR 1 2H E
Tel .  01772893513
Fax 0l772892929
e-mai l  r .england@uclan.ac.uk

lrish Branch
DR MARTINA.COLLINS

Department of Food Science, Agriculture and Food Science Centre,
The Oueen's University of Belfast, Newforge Lane,
Belfast BT9 5PX
Tel .  01232255314
Fax O1 232668376
e-mai l  m,col l ins@qub.ac.uk

Microbial Infection
PROF. PETERANDREW

Department of  Microbio logy and I  mmunology,
Universityof Leicester, Medical Sciences Buildrng, PO Box 1 38,
Universitv Road, Leicester LE 1 9H N
Tel. O1 1"62522941
F a x  O 1  1 6 2 5 2 5 0 3 0
e-mail pwa@le.ac.uk

Physiology, Biochemistry & Molecular Genetics
DR DAVIDA. HODGSON

Department of Biological Qnionnoc I lni 'arcitr, ^f Warwick,
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Tel. 01 203 523559
Fax O1 203523701
e-mai l  dm@dna.b io ,warwick .ac .uk

Systematics & Evolution
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Virus
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74AtlnOrdinary Meeting
University of Leeds
7-1O September

& Main $yrnpcsir"rrn {?*S $cptemb*r}
f"lnw d* hd*l**ui*s fir*ss h4i*r*bial L4emi:ran*s?

J. BR00ME SMITH (Univ. of Sussex)
K LEWIS (Tufts Univ,, USA)
B, P00LMAN (Groningen, Holland)
B, R0SEN (Wayne State Univ, USA)
V, K0R0NAKIS (Univ of Cambridge)
A. FILLOUX (CNRS/lBSM, France)
O SCHNEEDWIND (UCLA, USA)
P ZAMBRYSKI (Univ, of California USA)
U KUTAY(ZMBH, Germany)
S, HULTGREN (Washington Univ., USA)
S LACKS (USA)
S HIGH(Univ of Manche$er)
C, STIRLING (Univ, of Mancheste0

0verview
Multidrug resi$ance efflux
Sr rnar transnnrt

Heavy metal transport systems
Type I protein secretion
Type ll protein secretion
Type lll protein secretion
Type lV protein secretion
l \ l r rn lpar  t r rnsnnr t

Pili
DNA uptake
SRP
Protein translocation into the
endoplasmic reticulum

A BAKER(Univ,ofLeeds) Peroxisomes
CR0BINS0N(Univ,ofWarwick) Chloroplast t ransport
M SAIER (Univ. of California USA) Evolutionary aspects
This symposium will be published in book form. See the Augu$ issue of
Microbiology Todaylor details and an order form.

S ? $cpt*mb*r
Pr*m*EaPriee Finai

A competition to encourage excellence in scientific communication by young
microbiologists.

{B 7 Septemi:cr
hd rcr*broi*gy f*r th* l{cn-n"l icr*bi*l*g i*t i

Education Group
0rganizer: Helen 0'Sull ivan (osull ih@livhope,ac.uk),

S ?** $epten:b*r
Celi Lysis in Ferm*ntaticn anc* ffiicpr"ccessing

Fermentation & Bioprocessing Group
0rganizer: Rob Cumming,
Anyone interested in presenting an offered paper 0r po$er should contact the
Convener, Reg England (r england@uclan ac uk)n0laterthalt 10 Jt/|ay 1999

& S*"1 0 $*ptnrnber
Fo*d - b* rn e $ nf **t i* r: * *r": d I rit*xi eati*r':s

Microbial Infectionl$stematics & Evolutionl
Physiology, Biochemistry & Molecular Genetics Groups
joint with The Pathological Society
0rganizers: lan Poxton, S, Foster, Adrian Eley and N Logan.
I|ay 1 : Overview of food-borne infections / Overview of pathogenic mechanisms /
|;anpylobacterpathogenesis / Mucosal cellular responses in the Gl tractto
Canpylobacter I Listeriaep'rdeniology I Salnonella- in vivoexpression /
Salnonella- molecular epidemiology / Salmonellosis in farm animals

Meetings on
theWeb
U o-to-date information

on future Society

meetings is avai lable on

the web site http://www.

socgenmicrobiol.org.uk

Meetings
Olganization
The programmes of

the Society's meetings

are organized bythe

committees of the

special interest groups,

co-ordinated bythe

Scienti f ic Meetings

Officer, Dr Pat Goodwin,

Suggestions for topics for

future symposia are

always welcome. See

o. 27 f or contact detai ls

of Grouo Conveners,

Administrat ion of

meetings is carr ied out

bythe Meetings Off ice at:

SGM Headquarters,

Marlborough House,

Basingstoke Road,

Spencers Wood,

Reading RG7 1AE

T e l . 0 1  1 8  9 8 8  1 8 0 5

Fax 01 1 8  988 5656

e-mailmeetings@

socgenmicrobiol.org.uk

| 43rd Ordinary
Meeting
University of Edinburgh
12-1BApri l1999

& Main $yr"r'rpasrurn
hrl icr*bial $i g nali i ng
and C*r nrn i; r: icati*r"T

A booklet giving full details ofthe
programntB is enclosed with this
issue of M i c ro b i o I o W k d ay, Any
changes will be posted on the SGM
web site as they occur. See p. 1 1 for
further information aboutthe main
symposiumtopic

SpecialFlights Deal
A special arrangement has been
made with British Midland for
discounted flights t0 the Edinburgh
meeting To book ring central
reservations:
Iel, +44 1332 8544854 from
outside U K
or 0345 554554 within UK
and quote the reference
R star MlCR0.
You willthen be asked for a credit
card number and tickets wil l be
mailed direct to the address you give,
Ihe deal is for the period 1 2-1 B April
1999 and covers all British Midland
routeswithin Europe

Microscene
Noticeboard
Atthe Spring meeting of the
Societyh be held atthe University of
Edinburgh, a board will be set up with
advertisements of jobs, po$doctoral
positions, $udentships, courses,
conferences, etc The notices should
be either A4 or Ab in size, Details of
the po$ or meeting and name,
address and telephone number of
the advertiser should be included
Contributions forthe board may
either be broughtto the meeting or
sent beforehand to Janet Hurst at
SGM Headquarters
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[ay2:BSE & nv0lD / Small, round-structured viruses I Mynbacteriun
paratuberculosisand milk I E. coli\l\l and other VIECs in the U K /
VIEC pathogenesis / Clinical experience with 01 57 / 01 5i interactions
with the ho$ / Mucosal humoral resnonse to 0157
0ay 3r Acid resistance in E. coli I VTEC in the food chain / Animal reservoirs of
\'lIEt I Bacillus cr,rr,usandolher Bacillusspp / Staphylococcal enterotoxin
$ructure / Botulism / Fungi in food and mycotoxins
Iitles and abstracts for offered papers and posters should be sent to lan Poxton
(i,r,poxton@ed.ac.uk) by 1 0 lt4ay 1 999,

O I Septentber
Adhesive $trr"rcturre*

Cells & CellSurfaces Group
0rganizers: Anthony Smith (prsaws@bath,ac,uk) and Mike Wilson
(mwilson @eastmand.ucl.ac.uk),
This symposium will cover a diverse range of adhesion-related cell-surface
macromolecular products elaborated by micro-organisms. Anyone wishing to
contribute an offered paper 0r poster should contactthe organizers as early as
possible but no laterthan 31 May 1$$$,

O I September
h4alecular Machi nes : l\rl*hiie Fr*tei n C*m pl*xe*

in f\rllcrs-organism*

Physiology, Biochemistry & Molecular Genetics Group
0rganizer: Liz Sockett (liz.sockett@ nottin gham.ac uk)
The bacterial flagellum / The bacterialflagellar motor / Kinesin, actin and
microtubule motility in eukaryotic microbes / Actin-based motility in bacteria /
Enzyme complex motility in electron transport systems / DNA recombination
machines / Nucleotide polymerases as mobile machines
Ihe organizer would welcome short contributions, especially if they include
videos of microbe movement or movement of microbial subcellular
cornp0nenIS.

i

t 0*1 CI $*pten'rber
ile*p $r"r bsLr rfacn ffi ic*phere

Environmental Microbiology Group ioint with the Geological
Society Marine Studies Group
0rganizer: J. Parkes (j.parkes@bristol.ac.uk)
Bacteria in deep marine sediments i Bacteria under pressure / Geochemical
evidence for deep bacterial activity / Deep biosphere in oil reservoirs /
Bacteria in salt mines / Bacteria at high temperatures / Aquifer and
groundwater microbiolo gy / Bio- geochemical alteration of hydrothermal
minerals / Microbial role in concretion formation
Anyone wishing to contribute an offered paper 0r po$er should contact the
organizer as soon as possible.

O OFFERED POSTER PAPERS
0ffered poster papers are invited on any aspect of microbiology, Titles and
authors (including full addreses) should be sentto the Meetings 0ffice at
Marlborough House, to arrive no later than 6 June 1 999, Ab$racts will not be
required at this stage bui authors will later be asked to send their abstract by
e-mailforthe Ab$racts Bookletthatwill be available atthe meetinq,

wtNTER 1999/2000
| 45th Ordinary
Meeting
5-7 January 2000
Universityof Surrey,
Guildford

SVirus lnfe*ti*n *

l-if* *r *sath f*raCcll

Plus workshons on lnfluenzaand
Exotic Viruses
0rganized by the Clinical Virology
and Virus Groups
Deadline for offered oaoers:
2 0crober 1999
Contact Geo{f Smith (glsmith@
molbiol ox.ac.uk)

SPRING 2OOO
Millennium Meeting
1 0-14 April 2000
Universityof Warwick

$ointwith Societyfor
Applied Microbiology)

S $d*in $ymp*sir"n"n
Fighting Inf*ctinn rn ths
*1 *t Century

lo be putlished
Other symposia: Microbial
ecology of food poisoning organisms /
Molecular epidemiology / Plant
infectious diseases / Potable
water treatment / Proteases,
proteolysis & control / Public
education in food & water / Strategies
for safe water tr food / Iranscrintional
control circuits in fungi / Vaccine
delivery / Virus entry & exit

AUTUMN 2OOO
l TthOrdinary
Meeting
12-15 September 2000
University of Exeter

S fVlai* Symp*sium
t*mmunity $tructur*
ar'rd t*-op*ration in
Si* f i lm*

To ie publisheil
Contact H i lary Lappin-Scott
(h.m lappi n-scott@exeter.ac.u k)

Food-borne Toxic
Agents
4-5 March 1999
University College Cork
Forfurther information and to offer
papers and posters contact Alan
Dobson (a.dobson@ucc ie)

Developments in
Food Science and
Technology
21 Apr i l1999
Dubl in
Joint meeting with the
Royal lrish Academy
Further details from Margarel
Crihhley (m,crihhley@ria.ie)

foint meeting with
thelrish Diagnostic
Virology Group
14 May 1999
Marino lnstitute of
Education, Dublin

Gommercialization
of Microbial
Biotechnology
16-'17 September 1 999
University of Ulster at
Coleiaine

Recent Advances in
Molecular Microbial
Ecology
March 2000
University Colleg€,
Galway

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contactthe Convener,
Martin Collins
(m.col I i n s @q u b.ac. u k)



ln this new feature
science journal ist
MerielJones looks
at some papers in
current issues of
the Society's
journals which
h igh l ight  new
and excit ing
developments in
microbiological
research,

THIS PAGE:
Plate culture ol Aspergillus fumrgatus.
COURTESY FRANK ODDS. JANSSEN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

OPPOSITE PAGE TOP:
The marine alga Delisea pulchra
embedded in an agar p late wi th the
pigment-producing bacter ium
Ch ro m o b acteri u n vi o I ace u n.
COURTESY CINTRE FOR I,4ARINE BIOFOUTINO AND
BIO.IN|\]OVATIOl\, UNIVTRSITY OF NEW SOUT|l
WAtES, SYDNEY AUSTRALIA

OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTO[I ;
Section through a kidney of a guinea pig
infected with Aspergillus funigatus.Ihe
fungal  hyphae are revealed by Gamori
methanamine-si lver  sta in,
COURTESY FRANK ODDS, JAl]SSEN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
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lJ. Hope, S. C. E. R.
Wood, C. R. Birkett,
A. Chong, M, E. Bruce,
D. Cairns, W Goldmann,
N. Hunter&C,J. Bostock

One current concern about
BSE is that, whatever its
origin, it may have found its
way into British sheep, lt is
ceriainly possible to infect
sheep del i berately with
BSE. Researchers atthe
B BSRC Insti tute for Animal
Health and the BBSRC and
MRC Neuropathogenesis
Unitare now partway
through astudyto see how
easilythey can detect BSE
in sheep, and whether i t
can be dist inguished from
scrapie, a natural prron
disease of sheep. This is
being done by looking at
both the disease symptoms
in mice inoculated with
extracts f rom sheep brains
and the biochemical
characteristics of prion
proteins in sheep extracts.
Samples have been
extracted from healthy
sheep, f rom an experimental
study where the sheep had
been del i berately i nfected
with BSE orscrapie and
from preserved brains from
natural cases of scrapie, To
provide an objective
assessment, the whole
study has been performed
'double-bl indl so that the
samples are only known by
acode numberdur ing the
measurements. The mouse
studies continue, but data
from the biochemical
studies has now been
reported.

ln BSE, the normal cel lular
prion protein is changed into
an insoluble, degradation-
resistantform in the brain.
Subtle details of its structure
can be used as molecular
signatures for individual

strains of prions, which
seem to stay constant as the
disease is transmitted from
one animalto another. The
authors i nvesti gated how
many types they could
detect in extracts from the
sheep brains. They found
that they could classify their
samples into four categories.
Two of the categories
included 1 1 extractsfrom
the scrapie-i nfected an i mals
and the third included
samples that did not give
satisf actory biochem ical
results. The final group was
the most intr iguing. l twas
from fourexperimental
infections, two with scrapie
and two with BSE. As the
authors point out, this does
not provethatthesetwo
are the same. Indeed, this
scrapie infection originated
in1970 .some15vea rs
before the outbreak of BSE.
Thei r other experi ments
have also shown astriking
d ifference between the two
in that this strain of scrapie,
unlike BSE, has been very
diff icult to transmit to m ice,
So, while biochemical tests
can easi ly dist inguish some
strains of scrapie from BSE,
afuller picture may require

' more complicated methods,

I  iV{olecular analysis of

ovine prion protein identifies

similarities between BSE and

an experimental isolate of

natural scrapi e, CHl64l.

J GenVirol80,14.
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I B. Overdijk, G. J. Van Steijn & F. C. Odds

Chitin is a polymerof carbohydrates that makes up the
cel lwal lof manyfungiand the exoskeleton of insects.
Neitherof these gets into animal tissues very often and it
was therefore a rathersurprising discovery afewyears ago
thai human serum contained something that could take
chit in aparl,  cal led chit inase. Fungaldiseases within animals
are quite unusual and can be difficultto treat, so new
information is always valuable, The Dutch researchers
Bernard Overdlk and G6 Van Steijn have therefore been
pursuing the animal chit inase storywith their col league
Frank Odds from the Janssen Research Foundation,

One of these pathogenic fungi is Aspergiltus fumigatus,
which can growthroughoutthe animal 's body causing
the serious disease aspergillosis, There are two forms of
the chit inase enzyme in guinea pigs but onlythe amouni
of the largerenzyme increases during rnfection.The
researchers found chitinase in organs that have a major r0le
in the immune system, l ike the spleen, even in heal ihy guinea
pigs. Anothert issue containing a substantial amountof
chitinase was the lungs, which have a constant rdle in
defence against air-borne pathogens, including fungal
spores. However, the relative amount in othertissues,
particularly the serum, hearl and brain which initially
contained very little chitinase, increased by up to 400-fold
during infect ion, This work is helping to f i l l  in the picture of
one of our innate defences against disease,

I Distribution ofchitinase in guinea pig tissues and increases

in levels ofthis enzyme after systemic infectionwithAspergillus

fumigatus. Microbiology L45, 259-269.
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f A.F. Hil l, M. Antoniou &J. Coll inge

Information about prions, the causal agents of diseases
like BSE and scrapie, continues to accumulate slowly, After
surprising scientists with awayto transmit genetic
information without nucleic acids, the exact relationship
between prion protein and disease is still unclear, The fact
thataversion of the prion protein is present in al lanimalcel ls
means that something special must have happened to it in
those unfortunate enough to sufferfrom aspongiform
encephalopathy. The current idea is thatthe protein has
changed shape, with disasterfollowing, One way of
checking forthis change is to see howwell the prion protein
resists damage by protein-degrading enzymes, The type
fou nd i n d iseased brain is su rprisi ng ly resistant. A few years
ago, itwas discovered that'normal'prion protein could be
changed into the'disease'form by mixing the two together in
the laboratory. The'normal' protein was gradually subverted,
The question thatthen arose was whetherthis test-tube
conversion produced exactlythe same kind of disease-
causing protein that occurs in nature?

The authors havetried to answerthis.Animals often have
theirown version of the prion protein that resists attempts at

conversion to the'disease'form by prions from other
species,This is certainlytrue for mice dosed with hamster
prions. However, if parls of the prion gene in mice are
swopped for bits of the hamstergene, the mice can become
diseased if given hamster prions. What is more, the mixed
mouse/ hamster prions produced by these transgenic mice
will cause disease in completely normal mice, So, disease-
causing hamster prions and'normal' mouse/hamster prions
have been mixed together in the lab. The outcome was that
some of the mouse/hamster prions became much more
resistant to protein-deg rad i ng enzymes, The key part of the
experimentwas whetherthis mixture could cause disease if
injected into normal mice, Ayearand a half later, the brains of
these mice were still healthy. The authors point out that it
onlytakes about 6 months for mice to show signs of prion
disease. Acquisition of enzyme resistance may therefore not
be a sim ple test for the si m u ltaneous creation of d isease-
n e r r c i n n  n r i n n c

v " " " " '

I Protease-resistant prion protein produc ed in aitrolacks detectable

infectiv ity. J G en Viro I 8O, I F 14.
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I M. Manefield, R. de Nys, N. Kumar, R. Read, M. Givskov, P. Steinberg &
S. Kielleberq

One of the mostexciting
discoveries about bacteria in
recentyears is that many
can communicate with each
other using exotic chemicals
as signals. For example,
acylated homoserine
lactones encourage many
bacteriato colonize
su rfaces, particu larly those
of plants and animals.A
group at the University of
New South Wales in
Australia has been studying
how one of their local
seaweeds, a red algacalled
D e I i s ea p u I chra, protects
itself f rom bacteria that try to
grow on it. lt is remarkably
free of bacterial squatters
when compared with other
algae. D. pulchra produces
over 20 compounds in
specialized gland cells on its
surface which are
chemical ly similarto
bacterial signal molecules.
The authors have now
demonstrated that some of
these compounds can enter

bacterial cells and interfere
with an essentialstep in the
signalling process,

They made use of a system
derivedfromamarine
bacterium where the signal
moleculetr iggers the 

I

production of light. This
involves at leasttwo stages.
Fi rst, the bacteria synthesize
or absorb a signal molecule
that mustthen bind to one
particular protein within the
cel l .  This binding alters the
activity of that protein so that
ittriggers production of the
protein system required for
l ightgeneration bythe
bacteria. This makes a good
parad ig m for study because
the end-product of glowing
bacteria is easyto detect,
Severalof the algal
chemicals prevent light
production and the group
wanted to know exactly how
this happened,Through
adding mixtures of bacterial
and algal chemicals to
bacterial cells, they could

see that the algal chemicals
displaced the real bacterial
signal molecules. This
i nterfered specif ical ly with
light production and out of
400 proteins the algal
chemicals madejust 12 go
missing. Three of these were
ones required for light
production. As far as the
bacteria are concerned, the
seaweed has become
invisible,

I Evidence that halogenated

furanones from Delisea pulcbra

i nhi bi t acylated homoserine

Iactone (AHL)-mediated gene

expression by displacing the

AHL signal from its receptor

protein. Microbiology L45,

283-291.
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f J. W Lillard Jr, S. W. Bearden, J. D. Fetherston &
R. D. Perry

The disease bubonic plague is siillfeared, alihough there
are now only a few thousand cases each year. lt comes with
echoes from Europe's past, when it killed about one-third of
the population in the 1 4th century. One feature the plague
bacterium shares with several other pathogens is the ability
to storethe iron-containing blood pigment haemin.This
characteristic is essential forcausing infection in fleas,
which are a key link in transmission of bubonic plague io
humans, What has never been clear is whetherthis storage
ability is also needed forsuccessful infection of people,

An efficient iron acquisition strategy can be essential to a
paihogen,lron atoms are needed, in smallquantities, in
several im portani cell f unctions. These incl ude transporti ng
and storing oxygen in blood and tissues,The red colourof
blood comes from the iron-containing protein haemoglobin
which has thetransportjob. Fleas gettheir iron by biting
people and sucking their blood,Theythen digest it in their
guts where the plague bacterium, Yersinia pesfiq can
intercept haemin from partially digested haemoglobin, The
bacteria store such large amounts of it, or even pure iron, on
their surfaces that they turn a greenish-brown. The question
is:what is it for?

The conventional answer is ihat Y pesfb cells use the
haemin as an iron resource once they are spat into a person
during the flea's next meal. Since one waythat animals
defend themselves from bacteria is by making sure that all
their iron is tightly locked up, invading microbes have to work
to prise itfree. Diseases like choleraare primed forsuccess
through bacteria invading with their own iron supplies.
However, when the authors grew Y. pestisin laboratory
growih media containing virtually no iron for generation after
g eneration, those that started off covered with h aem i n o r
iron fared no betier than ones without. The bacteria seemed
to be incapable of extracting iron from this store.

An alternative usefor it might be as protection againstthe
white blood cells that rush to the flea bite and startto douse
foreign cells with peroxides and othertoxic chemicals. lron
compou nds can catalyse their decom position. The i ron-
covered bacteria were certainly better at surviving hydrogen
peroxide in laboratory media and could attach themselves to
human cells, buttheysurvived no betterwhen offered to
white cells for inspection, With all these negative findings,
could a haemin coat really had any effect on the virulence of
Y. pestis? Using molecular biological methods iwo strains.
were created, identical apartfrom the factthat one could
cover itself in haemin and the other could not. The authors
injected these underthe skin of mice to mimicflea bites.lf
anything, the strain that could not bind haemin was more
virulent. The conclusion was that, despite its importance
during infection of fleas,the abilityto adsorb haemin really is
not imoortantforvirulence of X pesfisto mammats.

I The haemin storage (Hms*) phenotype ofYersinia pestis is nor

essential for the pathogenesis ofbubonic plague in mammals.

Microbiokgy I45, I91 -209.
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online:
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IA.Aakra,J. B. UtAker&1. F. Nes

update
Atthetimeof writ ing,
HighWire Press are
processing atotal of 20,000
pages of thethree journals
in preparation forgoing live,
Cam bridge U n iversity Press
have oerformed a number of
'fixes'on the SG M L text, so
that it will satisfactorily
generate HTMLtextat
HighWire, and graphic files
of figures and complex
tables are now being
integrated. The journal sites
will be ooen as soon as all
oarties are satisfied with
their techn ical performance:
see http://www.sgm
journals.org

ABOVE:
Degradat ion of  l indane crystals
by a colony of Rhodanobacter
lindaniclasticuson a Petri dish.
COURIESY R, NAtIl\l, S, COURTOIS, T, VOGET &
P. SII\ION[I

Am monia-oxid izin g bacteria are a crucial part of the
nitrogen cycle on this planet. They are the only organisms
that can oxidize substantialamounts of ammoniawaste
products to nitrite, the first step in the cycle. They also have
the f rustrati ng character of g rowin g very very slowly, making
conventional bacteriolog ical stud ies d iff icult. This has meant
that it has been impossible to determine the true diversity of
these soil bacteria. Nevertheless, their importance has
provoked a lot of scientific attention. Scientists quickly
realized thatthetechniques of molecular biology, which
requireverysmallamounts of material, could be idealfor
their investigations,

Proteins are synthesized on ribosomes in a process that
is both complex and essential for life, The rRNA genes,
encoding parts of the structure of ribosomes, havethus
been exploited for both identifying and detecting bacteria
si nce changes happen rarely over evol utionary ti me. Even
the DNA between these genes (the so-called spacer) is
increasingly being used.ltturns outthatsome regions are
ideniical across broad groups of bacteria while others are
unique atthe genus oreven the species level,

Agot Aakra and co-workers have now studied the spacer
region in ammonia-oxidizers, They discovered that it had a
unique sequence in each ammonia-oxidizing isolate,while
its length seemed to be species-specif ic, This technique will
be used in the future to determine the true diversity of
ammonia-oxidizing bacteria without going through the
laborious process of cultivating them first.

I RFLP ofrRNA genes and sequencing ofthe 165-235

rDNA intergenic spacer region ofammonia-oxidizing bacteria:

aphylogeneti capproach. InrJ Syst Baaeriol 49,123-130.

The SGM publishestwo monthlyjournals,
Microbiology and tourna I of General Virology.

The lnternational lournal of Systematic
Bacteriologyis published quarterlyon behalf of the
IUMS in conjunction withthe ICSB.

Members may purchase SG M journals at concessionary
rates. See p, 1 or contact the Membership Office for
details.

I nformation on com mercial su bscri ptions is avai lable
from theJournals Sales Office,
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Going Public
provides a forum
for readers of
Microbiology Today
to pas,s on their
expefiences
of communicat ing
science to a wider
audience than their
peers. Contributions
are welcome,

Ouestions include: 'Are there
boy and gi r l  bacter ia?" "How
long do bacter ia l ive?" "How
do bacter ia go to the to i let ,
breathe, grow communicate?"
This gets me into about 45
minu tes  o f  exp la in ing  rea l l y
good  i ssues  l i ke  guorum
sensing and membrane trans-
port  proteins unt i l  f inal ly  the
teachers  he rd  the  ch i l d ren
of f  home. I  then retr ieve
Smart ies f rom the Faraday
Theatre floor and head back
to Nottingham exhausied but
elated by such an enthusiastic
response to micro-organismsl
Somet imes af ter  a lecrure r
get  a pack of  poetry in the
mai l  (see example on r ight)
which br ightens my day and
shows me that  they did take
away some of  the r ight
messages from my lecturesl
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O Dr Liz Sockeff rs SGM Education Officer and
can be contacted at Genetics Division, Clinical Laboratory
Scrences, Nottingham University, Queen's Medicat Centre,
Nottingham NG7 2UH
Tel.  01 15 919 4496; Fax O11S 970 9906
e- m ai I I i z. sockett@n otti n g h am. ac. u k
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Last  year,  in addi t ion to my occasional  microbio logy ta lks in
schools around Nott ingham, I  have been able to reach a
London audience by giv ing luncht ime lectures to chi ldren in
the Royal  Inst i tut ion (Rl)  in London. My topic has been
Motoring Bacteria and the enthusiasm with which it has been
received by hundreds of ten year olds has left me staggered,
Truly i t  has been a lot  of  fun giv ing these lectures,  and hope-
fu l ly  th is ar t ic le on 'a day out  at  the Rl '  may encourage some
of you to suggest topics for their programme.

So how did I  come to be doing th is? Wel l  I  have always
enjoyed giving PUS lectures on my research, so when I saw a
note on the web f rom the Rl  Educat ion Off icer  detai l ing the
Schools Lecture Programme i t  caught my at tent ion.  l t  said
that the Rl was looking to expand its schools programme f rom
the t radi t ional  physiJs and chemistry to inc lufe b io logical
subjects. Teachers had also commented that it would be nice
to see more younger scient is ts and some women involved.  I
e-mailed the Education Officer and explained that I gave lec-
tures to schools on bacterial motil ity, and that it was a nicely
vis ib le subject  for  chi ldren.  He asked me for  a ta lk out l ine and
then invited me to talk to about 400 Year 5 and 6 pupils. Since
then I  have repeated the lecture twice to another 000 or  so
chi ldren.  This year l ' l l  a lso be giv ing the lecture in the North of
England as part of the Rl northern schools programme.

So what is a day at the Rl l ike? Previously I had only ever seen
the Faraday Lecture Theatre on te levis ion for  the BBC
Christmas Lectures.  ' ln  the f lesh'  one sees that  i t  a lso has
a  la rge  upper  c i r c le  f rom wh ich  ch i l d ren  lean  p reca r ious ly
waving their  hands to ask quest ionslThe whole bui ld ing i tsel f
is  amazing wi th the Faraday Museum rn the basement and
exper imental  apparatus of  famous scient is ts dot ted around.
Schools lecturers are loaned an office for the day, complete
with chaise longue and shelves contain ing v ideos,  demon-
strat ions and notes f rom previous lecturers,  These include
framed notes on science and music by Yehudi  Menuhin and
mock diamond crystals f rom Sir  Laurence Bragg's lectures,
Lecturers are looked after by the prep room team, chiefly by
Mr  B ip in  Parmar  who  i s  the  cu r ren t 'man  in  a  b rown  overa l l '
who br ings on demonstrat ions for  the Chr istmas Lectures.
Bipin is  huppy to g ive running repairs to models that  do not
travel well such as my model'bacterium with rotating flagellal

Lectures begin to a set  rout ine of  d imming the l ights,  hushing
the chi ldren and thrust ing the lecturer  into a spot l ight  in the
darkened theatre.  For someone used to lectur ing to under-
graduates it is amazing to enter a lecture theatre to the sound
o f  cheer ing ! !  My  lec tu re  uses  mode ls ,  s l i des  and  v ideos  to
explain how bacter ia swim and sense their  surroundings.  l t
seems very appropriate to be talking about flagellar motors in
the lecture theatre where Faraday explained the first electric
motors l  I  s tar t  wi th a b i t  of  h istory of  microbio logy and then
use clockwork animals to explain random movement, a model
bacier ium wi th motor ized f lagel lum to expla in f lagel lar
rotat ion,  and a lot  of  s impl i f ied cartoon- l ike drawings to
explain cel l -sur face sensors.  I  get  some volunteers to unfur l
a 'g iant  fu l l  s top'  to demonstrate how big a dot  on a
pr inted page would become i f  we scaled i t  up to the s ize
where a bacterrum was as big as a SmartielThe chtldren love
measuring it with Smarties and it relaxes the audience as they
real ize the ta lk is  going to be accessib le.

Ten year o lds have a great  capaci ty for  understanding,
almost  l ike that  of  undergraduates,  As long as you s impl i fy
te rm ino logy  and  beg in  a t  the  beg inn ing ,  you  can  te l l  t hem
qui te complex scient i f ic  stor ies,  I  expla in that  bacter ia
have di f ferent  sensors which bind and respond to d i f ferent
chemicals,  then that  the bacter ia can change their  swimming
to respond to the chemicals.  lnstead of  d iscussing chemicals,

I ask for a show of hands as to who prefers oizzalo chocolate.
Then I use pizza and chocolate as examples of the chemicals
to which di f ferent  bacter ia respond, I  take a large model
bacterium which I carry around the lecture theatre to explain
sw imming .

The lecture ends af ter  45 minutes,  but  unl ike most under-
graduate lectures,  a f renet ic  per iod of  quest ions fo l lows.
At  ten chi ldren have few inhib i t ions about asking and a sea
of hands shoots up.  The audience is  usual ly  a n ice mix of  k ids
in jeans from the east end of London and those from private
schools in matching straw boaters.  Their  quest ions are
pr iceless and indeed I 'd l ike one day to compi le them into a
booklet for teachers.
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News from Student Societies
[)xford U n iversity Biochemistry Society

The OU BS was founded, or
so the legend goes,  on a cold
damp December evening in
1 964 by a group of  graduate
students who wanted to
spread their  enthusiasm for
biochemistry, To this end
they drew up a const i tut ion
which stated that the society
would promote biochemistry
by inviting outstand i ng
speakers f  rom outs ide
Oxford to give talks. A lot
has changed s ince 1 964-
for  example,  we no longer
charge membership fees but
depend on sponsorship
instead, we have ceased to
hold our meet ings at  B.3O pm
and (unfortunately) we no
longer serve sherry wi th the
lectures,

Despite these changes, we
l ike to bel ieve that  the spir i t
of  those ear ly p ioneers is  st i l l
a l ive and wel l .  We remain a
student-run society, wh ich
aims to arrange events that
are of a general interestto
all those associated with
molecular  l i fe sc iences.
Indeed, our lectures are
attended by people ranging
from undergraduates
through to senior  members
of the Department of
Biochemistry,

SGM Sponsored Lecture
O Cracking the Code of
BacterialCell-Cell
Communication
Professor Pau I Wi I I iams
( N otti n g h am IJ n ive rsity)

Taking us on a guided tour
through the serend ip i tous
discovery of  quorum sensing
in Erwiniacarotovora,
Professor Wil l iams revealed
bacter ia in an interest ing
l ight .  Instead of  s ingle,
un i fo rm bugs  lu rk ing  in
a cul ture f lask,  bacter ta
were presented in the
environment l iv ing in mixed
communit ies obeying
nature 's 'eat  or  be eaten ru le i
To survive in a rather bleak
landscape where n utr ient
broth ls  sadly lacking,  i t  is
rather an advantage to know
who one's neighbours are
and whetherthey are

comrades or  enemtes,
al lowing members of  the
same species to conjugate
and to work as ateam in
overcomi ng I ife's troubles,
such as attacks from warring
host  immune systems and
defending one's n iche
against  invadi  ng species.

E. carotovorais a plant
pathogen, responsible for
turning carrots and other
root vegetables rnto a
squishy mess,  l ts  defence
mechanism is s imi lar to that
of many other bacteria and it
produces carbapenum
antibiotics to fend off
other bacterial species.
Carbapenum was or ig inal ly
of  interest  as r t  rs  s imi lar to
im ipenum,  a  pen ic i l l i n - l i ke
ant ib iot ic  which is  capable of
targeting bacteria wh ich
have become resistant to
pen ic i l l i n .  I n  s tudy ing
mutants which could not
prod uce the ant ib iotrc,
two groups were ident i f ied,
the f i rs t  producing an act ive
compound which was
secreted into the surrounding
medium and the second
ut i l iz ing th is compound and
produci  ng carbapen u m. The
identif icaiion of the active
ingredientwas rather a
surpr ise as i t iurned out to
be a homoser ine lactone
bear ing no resemblance
whatsoever to carbapenum,
A search for  the bio logical
s ign i f i cance  o f  s im i la r
compou nds revealed that
homoser ine lactones are
also used in populat ion
sensing by Vibrio fischer|

V. fischerican exist in the
l ight  organs of  deep-sea f  ish
and wi l l  produce l ight  for  the
f ish in return for  board and
lodging in the f ish l ight  organ.
Producing l ight  is  very
expensive in terms of  energy
and is not  carr ied out  by the
f ree-living bacteria. The
homoser ine lactone in
V. fischeriis produced by
the LuxL protein and is
received by LuxR. As the
populat ion increases,  the
concentration of the
pheromone i  ncreases and
above a certa in threshold,

caused by being in a c losed
system (such as a light organ
or a cul ture f  lask) ,  LuxR wi l l
b ind to the /uxoperon and
promote the synthesis of  the
l ight .  This phenomenon is
known as'quorum sensingi
activity, being dependent on
the densi ty of  the microbia l
growth.  A s imi lar  system is
present in E. carotovoraand
has s ince been ident i f ied in a
wide variety of other
bacter ia l  species,  inc l  ud ing
Yersinia. Despite the
similarity between the /uxR
and /uxl genes and the
correspond i ng carR and carL
genes ,  the  rema in ing  genes
are diss imi lar  and whi le these
two genes are usual ly  found
in c lose proximitythey are
often in different orientations.

The impl icat ions of  bacter ia l
cel l -cel l  communicat ions
are vast. Professor Will iams
used an amusing cartoon of
ants to demonstrate the kind
of damage that can be
caused by the co-operation
of  large numbers of  the same
species. However, the
picture is  complex for
different bacteria may
produce many different
k inds of  homoser ine lactones
and other pheromone-based
signalling pathways may also
be present. Not only can the
srgnals of  one's own k ind
h a  d a l a n * a d  h u f  n n e ' "u g  u 9 l u u L U u !  v u  L  v l  l v  J

neighbours may be
ident i f  iable by what they
produce, and no doubtth is
is taken advantage of to
deduce who is about,
f r iend or foe.

Ouorum sensing is  an
important  com municat ion
system in the formation of
the biof i lms that are so very
destruct ive in industry and in
hospital envi ron ments.
These sensing c i rcui ts are
also potential targets for
ant ib iot ics and lucki ly  nature
has already produced a
potent ia l  compound in the
furanones produced by red
argae,

lAtlantaCook, OUBS

See'Cel I u lar comm u n ication'
o n  p . 3 1  .
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Bdellovibrio: a predatory microbe
I CatherineA.(Jwens

Bdellovibrio is asmall, motile Gram-negative bacterium
which can use another Gram-negat ive bacter ium as i ts  sole
suppl ier  of  nutr ients (Fig,  1) . 'Bdel lo ' is  Greek for  leech and
the leech-like Bdellovibriowas the first predatory bacterium
to be ident i f ied,  Al though regarded somet imes as an
ectoparasite, it can attach to and enter victims, reproduce
inside them and destroy the host ,  producing maximum
numbers oI Bdellovibrio progeny.

Worldwide, Bdellovibrio is found in diverse habitats,
inc luding soi l ,  f resh water and mar ine environments,  and
sewage (Fig.  2) .  l t  was discovered accidental ly  in 1 962 by
Heinz Stolp,  who, whi ls t  searching for  soi l  bacter iophages,
noticed bacteria attacking Pseudomonaswithin 3 days of
incubation. They were classified in the genus Bdellovibrio,
which has,  s ince then,  increased in s ize to inc lude other
phenotypical ly  s imi lar  organisms.

According to nutr i t ional  cr i ter ia,  bdel lov ibr ios are div ided into
th ree  ma in  g roups :

host-dependenf - wild-type and predatory, depending on
intraper ip lasmic growth in suscept ib le prey;

host- independent-  can mul t ip ly on complex media only;

facul tat ive-  mul t ip ly in the presence or  absence of  prey
ceils,

This ar t ic le wi l l  focus on the character is t ics and
pathogenesis of predatory bdellovibrios B. stolpii,
B. starriiand B. bacteriovorus. These were the f irst to be
discovered and appearto have unique character is t ics and
viru lence factors,  some of  which remain speculat ive.

Characteristics and life cycle
Predatory Bdellovibrio has a morphologically and
physio log ical ly  b iphasic l i fe cycle,  a l ternat in g between
an extracel lu lar ,  f lagel lated,  non-growing phase and an
i ntracel I u lar, non-f lagel I ated, peri p I as m ic g rowth p hase.
The host's periplasm provides Bdellovibriowith easy and
exclusive access to its cytoplasmic contents. The range of
suscept ib le hosts var ies wi th stra in,  a l though i t  is  restr ic ted
to Gram-negat ive bacter ia such as pseudomonads and
enterobacte ria, i ncl ud i n g Esc h e rt c h i a co I i, as wel I as
Azoto b acte r c h rooc oc c u m, Rh i zo b i u m soecies and
Ag ro b acte rr u m tu m ef ac i e n s, S p h ae roti I u s n atan s and
Aquaspi ri I I u m se rpen s.

Bdellovibrio morphology varies with the life-cycle phase.
The f  ree- l iv ing,  predacious cel l  is  a smal l ,  curved or  comma-
shaped rod.  Inside the host  cel l  i t  acquires nutr ients and
elongates into a spira l -shape, Final ly ,  i t  separates into
daughter cel ls  wi th ident ical  morphology to f  ree- l iv ing
swarmers.  (Fig.3)

Bd e | | ov i b ri o cel I mem b rane and cvtoplas m i c u ltrastructu re
is l ikethat of other Gram-negative bacteria. Bdellovibrio
may be sensitive to antibiotics directed at peptidoglycan
biosynthesis.  The mobi le cel l  overcomes th is constra int  by
having a high rate of  pept idoglycan turnover in i ts  cel l  wal l ,

Free-l ivin g Bdel lovi b rio has an unusually thick polar f lagel I u m
which enables movement at  speeds approaching 1 0O cel l
lengths per second, about 1 0 t imes faster  than other bacter ia
of  sr  mi lar  s ize,  The non-f  lagel lated pole of  the cel  I  has a r i  ng-
l ike structure,  wi th f ibres radiat ing f rom i t ,  whrch possib ly acts
as a 'holdfast 'on the prey.  This may be associated wi th i ts  h igh
phosphonosphingol ip id concentrat ion,  which is  found rarely
in other bacteria, and protects Bdellovibriolrom enzymic
activities d u ri n g i n it ial p redator- prey i nte raction.

Bdellovibrio is obligately aerobic with optimal metabolism at
28 -30 'C .

Pathogenesis
The l i fe cycle takes I  -3 hours and includes an at tack phase,
where Bdellovibrio, in a race against starvation, searches for
a sui table host .  Oxidat ion of  nucleoside monophosohates
cannibal ized f rom i ts  own RNA and a high rate of
peptidoglycan turnover conspire to l imit t ime lor Bdellovibrio
to find prey. Periplasmic growth precedes the attack phase.

How does Bdellovibriolind its prey? In some species
i t  appears to be random whi ls t  other species may move
chemotact ical ly  towards the ion ic  environment favou red by
th ei r prey. Som eti m es Bd el I ovi b ri o col I ides f o rceably with
non- l iv ing objects or  unsui table prey and becomes t ransient ly
attached by its non-flagellated pole. This attachment is loose,
non-specif ic and reversible. The Bdellovibrio cell rotates
about i ts  longi tudinal  axis f rom the point  of  at tachmentto the
prey cell surface. lt may stop rotating, then restart, or detach
and swrm away.

Al though speci f ic  receptors remain unident i f ied,  recogni t ion
by Bdellovibrioof suitable prey may involve interactions with
outer-membrane proteins in the host-cel l  wal l ,  such as
l ipopolysacchar ides.  The'holdfast '  may also be involved.  Af ter
permanent attach ment of Bd e I I ovi b ri o Io a host the two cel ls
spin together at up to 1 00 revolutions per second. Wthin 5- 1 0
min Edellovibrio Ioses its flagellum and penetrates through the
outercell membrane and the peptidoglycan layerof the prey.

ABOVE:
{ ig. ",. gtrs1 1 sri 6 ri o b acte riovorus 1091.
This strain is unusual in being rod
shaped rather than v -shaped
FRO[I WORK ON ,,TlI ' l / 'Rl 'GENETICS BY
CAREY LAIV]BERI AN NERC-Ft]NDED PI]D SIUDENT
SUPERVISFD BY fu]A8G]E S]V]II]l AND tIZ SOCKETT IN
IHI SENETICS DIVISlON. NOTTINO|iA[I lJNIVERSITY

BELOW LEFT:
f ig.  I  A sewage t reatment p lant
where Bdellovlbrla can be found
(Severn-Trent  sewage t reatment p lant ,
Stoke-Bardol f  Not t ingham)
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Fig.3. B phas c life cycle 0lpredatory nd.[.,,ih,i.^.[ gnergy-r:quiring process, charactenstic ofan active
Bl"ta{ibto ^ 
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Bdellovibrioinuasion
of host-cell periplasm

Host channel protein synthesis is
induced; channels are assembled from
within

Parasite channel proteins are synthesized,
secreted, and inserted into the host-cell
cytoplasmic membrane from within

Pre-existin g secretory channel proteins
in the host-cell membrane are used for
B d e I I ov i b ri o enzyme import

dessicat ion and disrupt ion,  and germinates to produce
attack-phase bdel lovibr ios.  This compares wi th the
G ram-neg ativ e B ac r | | u s,wh ich may prod uce s i m i I ar
endospores in an unfavourable environment.

Applications and future research
How can the unique activities oI Bdellovibrio be exploited by
scient is ts?

One potent ia l  area is  in pol lut ion contro l .  The organism rs
found wi th sewage ef f luents in r ivers and may be absent in
unpol luted waters.  l ts  corre latron wi th pol lut ion may be a
usef ul indicator of water quality. Bdellovibrio is also important
ecological ly  because, wi th protozoa and bacter iophages,  i t
helps to contro l the populat ion growth of  other bacter ia.
Usually in nature Bdellovibriocorresponds well with prey
densi ty and typical ly  1 .5x 1 05- 1 '5x 1 06 prey per ml  may be
required to sustain a Bdellovibrio population,

As harmful as it is to other bacteria, Bdellovtbrto is thoughtto
be safe for  humans and could be used to exterminate harmful
bacter ia.  The US Department of  Agr icul ture is  invest igat ing
the use of Bdellovibrioto control Salmonella. Perhaos
Bdellovibrio, introduced into ch ickens via food or water, will
surv ive to k i l l  the pathogens.

Future exper iments may ident i fy  the precise mechanism for
protein entry into the host and Bdellovibriocould be used for
the study of  gene expression dur ing development.  Resul ts
could highl ight  possib le unexpected paral le ls wi th protein
import into eukaryotes, Thus Bdellovibrtocould provide an
al l -bacter ia l  model  for  examining the detai led molecular
mechanisms concerninq bacter ia l  and v i ra l  v i ru lence in
plants and animals.

Although Bdellovibriois predacious, it does not destroy all 
t

natu ral suscepti ble prey po p u I ati on s com plete ly, Bd el loplasts
have been ident i f ied where intraoerrolasmic bdel lovibr ios
harboured the assembled capsids of  bacter iophages in their
cytoplasm. The s ingle-stranded DNA phage MAC 1 ( fami ly
Microviridae)is a Bdellovibriovirus. Th us Bdellovrbrio
numbers can be restricted by a predator of its own.

Pathogenesis and factors contro l l ing the host-parasi ie
relat ionship are cont inuing to be researched. Meanwhi le
Bdellovibrio remains afierce predator in the natural
envrronment,

O Catherine A. Owens graduated with Honours Class 1 in
Biological Sciences (Microbiology) from the University
of Birmingham in 1 998. Since then she has worked in
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, USA, employed by
/V/SA and assisting with the design, co-ordination and
data collection for research into 'Mycorrhizal Community
Structure and Specif icity of Symbiotic Relationships', with
regard to native pine trees. Currently she is employed as a
Quality Analyst in the Microbiology Laboratory of Guinness
Brewing (Great Britain) before making atrip around the
woild. This article was written when she was athird vear
u n de rg rad u ate stu d e nt.

F i1 .  I .  Poss ib le  mechan isms  fo r
Bdellovibrio protein import into infected
hosts
AI]ER SAIER (] 994)
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Dear Editor

Women in Microbiology

I read with interestthe article on Women in Microbiologyinthe

Novem ber I 998 issue ol the SG M Ou arte rly. As a microbiolog ist

in academia I must agree that determination and hard work are

the keyto success,

I did take a career break for seven years (to have children and

travelwith my husband's job) leaving a lectureship position in the

London Schoolof Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, I returned to

the laboratory as averyjunior research assistantand made it

back upto lecturing again and am nowatthe Universityof

Limerick, What lfound difficult was that because of the career

breaktherewas agap in my publications and itwas hardtoget

research grants, Also age limiis for new researchers disqualified

myapplicatrons,

I have become involved in an

Insn voluntary organtzatronr

WITS (Women in Technology

and Science), which is

promotingwomen

representatives on

government bodies, panels,

etc.We have published a book

on 1 5 lrish women scientists,

Stars, Shells and Bluebetls.

Wewould liketo do asecond

volume and are looking for

otherwomen scientists of lrish

descent, l would be delighted

to hearfrom SGM members

wno come across any.

ODrCatherineAdley

Department of Chemical and Environmental Sciences,
U n iversity of LimericlT LimericlT I reland

Iel+353 61 202646

Fax*35361 202568

e - m ai I C ath e ri n e. Ad t ey@ u l. ie
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luetlrodsinYeast
UGenetics.
A Gold Spring Harbor
[aboratory Course Manual.
1997 Edition
ByA Adams D.E Gotschling C.A Kaiser
a T, Stearns
Published by Cold Spring Harbor
LaboratoryPres(1998)
USS59 00 pp 177
ISBN:0 87969-508-0

Over the decades the Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory Course Manaalhas become the
standard source of recipes and protocols
for genetic analysis ofthe budding yea$
S ac c h aro ny c e s c e r e v i si a e lhe laIesI
edition maintains the high standards of
previous editions The course itself
consists of a series of model genetic
experiments designed to formally
introduce many ofthe classtc techntques
of yeast genetic analysis lts particular
value lies in the recioes and rrotocols
described for the everyday manipulations
in any yeast lab Following the publication
of the yea$ genome seqtlence,
methodology in this field is currently
moving very rapidly. The manual does not
attemptto keep up with the more recent
developments So while it is an idealprimer
for the novice and an authoritative
reference source forthe classic
techniques, an advanced practitioner may
require something more. Forthis I
recommend the recenl Methods in
M i c ro b nl o gy,Vol. 26'. Yeart G ene A naly si s,
edited by Alistair Brown & [/ick Tuite
lPeterSudbery
U n iversity of Sheffield

I Bacterial Infections of
UHumans. Epidemiology
and Control, Ihird Edition
Edrted byA S Evans&PS Brachman
Published by Plenum Publishing
Corporation (1998)
US$125.00 pp BBB
ISBN:0 306 45320-7

The third edition ol Bacterial lnfections
of Hunanswill not disannoint. The text
is concise, interesting and has a ttery
readable $yle Each chapter includes
accurate and well researched descriptions
of bacterial infections including a
hi$orical review of the topic and up-to-
date information on the identification and
characterization of bacteria The emphasis
of the text is biased towards bacterial
diseases which are common in the
US: however rarer infections such as
ehrlichiosis and tularaemia have not
been omitted The only disappointment is
the lack of good quality illustrations [/lany
sections would have benefited from colour

photographs to complement the text.
I beliwe this textwould be useful
as a general reference book for al
undergraduates in biomedical science
medical students and many postgraduate
$udents The size and the price ofthis
book will probably restrict individual
purchases and it is more likely to appeal
to universities and libraries
lDanyBeste
CPHL,Muswell Hill

Ittycoplasma
UProtocols. Methods in
Molecular Biology, Uol. 104
Edited by R [ililes&R Nicholas
Published by Humana Press (1998)
USS79 50, pp 336
ISBN:0 89603 525-5

This latest book in the series is a bit of
a misnomer, being more of a hands-on
laboratory guide to mycoplasma culture
and serology ratherthan a detailed
compilation of molecular techniques.
Specific examples are covered (e.g
the problems inherent in expressing
mycoplasma genes in f cal), although the
realstrength of thisvolume lies in its
detailed coverage ofthose methods mo$
likely to be used by anyone involved in or
considering mycoplasma culture and/or
diagnosis. The editors have wisely chosen
to concentrate on protocols ratherlhan
background (as opposed to the similar
[/lolecular and Diagno$ic Procedures in
mycoplasmology books which tend to fall
too much between two stools) and as a
result have produced a concise, delailed
volume which is an essential laboratory
componentto labs performing or
considering basic and advanced
mycoplasma techniques. Recommended
atohn B. March
Moredun Research
lnstitute

l lcnrHandbookof
UGenomeAnalysis,
U o l s l & 2
Edited by N K Spurr B.D. Young a
S P Bryant
Published by Blackwell Science (1998)
11 49 50 pp. 987
ISBN:0-632 03728 B

A good cookbook does more than list
recines - it insnires This set of manuals
for genome analysis contains not only a
comprehensive li$ of reclpes butalso
a tremendous amount of biological
information Together the combination
is inspirational
The manuals comnrise a collection of
chapters written by an extensive range
of authors and the editors have done

an excellent job ensuring continuity
Production is first-rate and the layout
clearand effective in portraying complex
tables, diagrams and decision chafts The
manuals are large but well designed for
lab use with hard-coverspiral bindings
that ensure pages 0pen easily and remain
flatwhile being protected from damage.
The first volume describes techniques
and protocols for use in genome mapping
and chapters are supported by extensive
background information on methods
and applications.
Also included are valuable sections on
strategy evaluatron. The second volume is
divided into three sections that cover DNA
sequencing strategies, model genomes
and a description of Internet resources,
The section on modelgenomes is highly
informative and makes interesttng
reading in its own right.
The chapters cover the major genome
sequencing projects and are an excellent,
and surprisingly up-to-date reference
source. For example the chapter on I col
includes information from the recently
published complete genome sequence. My
one concern is that these chapters
contarned as they are within a laboratory
manual may be overlooked and that would
be unfortunate
Ihe focus ofthe manuals is clearlythe
human genome and there is considerable
emphasis on approaches for mapping,
isolating and identifying human disease
genes The books will therefore appeal
mo$ly to mammalian geneticists:
howwer, DNA is DNA and a disease
gene'is simply a label [/icrobiologists
are just as interested in tracking down
specific mutations as are mammalian
biologi$s and we can always benefit by
broadening our range of experimental
tools Consequently there is much in
these manuals for microbiologi$s, whether
prokaryotic or eukaryotic in persuasion
and I am certainly pleased to see them
in use in my lab.
lPaulB.Rainey
Universityof Ortord

lRecentAduances in
VMicrobiology, Uol.5
Edited by Valerie Asche
Published by The Au$ralian Society for
[/icrobiology (1997)
A$65.00 pp 221
ISBN: 0-9594930-7-7

This book deals with a variety of diverse
aspects of microbiological research in
Australia and New Zealand lhe topics
dealt with range from the wildlife reservoir
of equine morbillivirus to the process
microbiology of the activated slud ge
water treatment sy$em A chapter
on improvement of Aboriginal health is

also included The book makes interesting
reading. Allthe chapters are wellwritten
and self explanatory - an essential feature
for scientists who have limited knowledge
of any of the themes dealt with In general
a brief but good account o{the hi$ory of
the topic is given and each chapter
provides an extensive reference list
enabling the reader to get additional
background reading if required.
Although dealing with research in
Australia and New Zealand most of the
topics should be of general intere$to all
microbiologists The price is not exorbitant
and should be affordable for mo$
in$itute libraries.
aElizabeth Hoey
The Q,u een's U n iversity
of Belfast

luooern Optics,
VElectronicsand High
Precision lechniques in
SellBiology
Edited by G lsenberg
Published by Springer-Verlag GmbH & Co.
KG (1998)
DM24B 00/0S181 1 00/sFr224 00/
19550/US$16900 pp 261
ISBN:3 540 62673 5

This is a $range and intere$ing
book strange because its chapters
lack a unifying theme, and interesting
because it introduces s0me ingenious
new methods for studying molecules and
cells The chapters show a wide range of
quality from the simply excellentto the
rather boring with little novelty (only
two po$-1984 references) and the
use of stilted Germanic English. The
two longe$chapters both on actin
filament conformations and dynamics.
are physically separate and poorly cross-
referenced one being spoiled by annoying
enors (microtubule diameter -'120 nm'double-helical structure ofFactin , thal
could partially untwi$lthe square root of
2:' 1.42',etc ), reflecting poor editing
Overall, howwer this book provides an
accurate varied and mind-expanding
window into much of what is best in
modern microscopy and biophysics
Too diverse in content to be a useful
research text, this book will nwertheless
repay careful reading by biophysici$s
physiologists and structural cell biologi$s
lDavidShofton
Universityof Oxford
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lfne Biology of Nitric
V0xide. Part 6.
Proceedings olthe 5th
International Meeting on
the Biology of Nitric Oxide,
September 1997, Kyoto,
lapan
EditedbyS ft4oncada N Toda H Maeda&
E A Higgs
Published by Portland Press Ltd (1998)
11 10 00/USSiB/00 pp 380
ISBN:1 85578 1211

N0 fuy ReadlThe Kyato conference
thatgenerated this bookwas held in
September 1997 on the 1Oth anniversary
ofthe first identification of nitric oxide (N0)
as a biological mediator in vascular
endothelial cells The reascnably prompt
publication is welcome and essential
given the furious pace of research on the
interactions between biolo gical systems
ard N0 and N0-re'ated reactive species,
This book contains nothing but 335
one-page abstracts all based on the
meeting s oralcommunications and
400 po$ers and each crammed with
information [i icrobiologi$s willfind only a
handful of papers on N0 interactions with
micro-organisms and perhaps too much
on N0 synthases and pharmacoiogical
aspects There is nothing forexampie on
denitrification and N0 reductases and
I ttle on the bactericidal effects of N0 and
microbial resnonses, The subiect index is
inadequate and the price N0xiousl
Nevertheless I came away enlightened
and with ideas:what more could lask?
lRobertPoole
Krebs lnstitutefor
B i o m o I ecu I a r Rese a rch,
U n ive rsity of Sheffiel d

)PicniaProtocols.
VMethods in Molecular
Bio logy,Uol . l03
Edited byD R Higginst J Lit Cregg
Published by Humana Pres (1998)
USS7450 no 284
ISBN:0 89603 421 6

The methylotrophic yeasl Plchia pastoris
has become the leading yeast vehicle for
expressing recombinant proteins
0riginally the system was based on the
powerful but regulatable AOX promoter
but recentiy the constitutive GAP promoter
has been widely used A well designed kit
inc0rporatin g basic protocols, vectors,
$rairs a positive control expressing
human serum albumin is availabie from
Invitrogen Using these tools a wide
variety of proteins has been successfully
expressed in this yeast Both the advanced
practrtioner and the novice in this field
require only one more resource - this
book Quite simply buy and $udy every

word of this book if you work with
Plchia pastorisor Ihe related Hansenula
polynnrpha lt contains detailed accounts
of successfrl exp'essi0n projects us ng
this yea$ Particularly valuable is the
chapter on hi gh density fermentation
by Jayne Stratton and her colleagues
containing detailed advice on an aspect
that is poorly covered elsewhere in the
literatu re
lPeterSudbery
U n ive rsity of Sh effi e Id

lAntiviral
VTherapy
ByE Blair G Darby G Gough E Littler
D Rowlands & [/l Tisdale
Published by Bl0S Scientific Publishers
Lrd (1998)
11895  pp  161
ISBN:1 85996-070 /

The antivirals area has come of age
conceptually and practically so a general
overview is opportune The content is
sensibly arranged with an introductory
chapter to set the hi$orical scene followed
by a set of more detailed chapters on areas
oI virology which have receiveo major
attention and winding up with some
informed speculation about future
dwelopments and acknowledgement of
the more subtle diseases 0n the negative
side some parts ofthe presentation (e g
the well trodden area ofthe herpesviruses
and some details of molecular virology) are
a little tortuous in $riving for completeness
and may risk over-taxing the less
specialized reader
Succeeding overall in its aim to
serve a general readership the style "
is light informaland highly readable
Typographical and odd factual
shortcomings aside, this concise butwell
filled and down-to-earth book provides a
timely up-to-date and solid overview of
antiviral therapy as we target the next
gereration ofdrug developrents in a new
era of informed and integrated healthcare
llan Duncan
Hitchin, Herts

lNaturalProducts
Vlsolation. Methods in
Biotechnology, Uol.4
Edi tedbyRJPCannel i
Published by Humana Press (1998)
USSB9 50 pp 480
ISBNr 0  89603 362 7

Ihe wide dlversity of life and man s
relentless quest for new medical and
nutritional products has led to considerable
rnterest in a vast array of natural
slbstances To wr te a book encorpassirg
all of the techniques used to rsolate such

widely differing materials would be a
daunting task and the editor has wisely
concentrated on general practtcal
approaches as opposed 1o delai l ing
specific protocols
S nce the book is an amalgam o'
individual contributions there are s0nte
minor imbalances in the text.
Whil$ chromatography rightly is
comprehensively covered initial
product recovery techniques are
under-represented A brave attempt
is made to cover pr0cess scaie Lp ir a
single chapter whil$such issueswould
be better served through discussion in the
appropriate chapters accompanied by a
suitable basic mathematical treatment
0verall however the book succes$uliy
draws together a wide and disparate
discipline and as such should serve as a
useiul introductory and reference text
for researche's involved n dweloping
techniques,n tnis complex solation area,
lsteveSetford
Cranfield University

lCan Bacteria Gause
VCancer?
By D J Hess
Published by New York University Press
(1ee7)
USS26 95 pp 223
ISBN:0 8147 3561 4

The recognition th aI Helicobacter pylori
is implicated in the aetiology of $omach
cancershould have alerted the medical
world to the potential role of bacteria in
general in tumorgenesis This fascinating
book provides evidence to show that even
common bacteria Tnay cause cancer,
Chapfer a s panrcllarly slimLlatirg since
under the heading ls it good science? Ihe
authorasks whether or notthe vrewthat
non-viral micro-organisms cause cancer
ls credible Hess is an anthropologi$and
there are times (notably in chapter 5)
when I suspect that most scientists
would find his social science speak
incomprehensible Having said this he has
provided an excellent and unique account
ofthe cancergerm hypothesis Can
Bacteria Cause Cancer?should be read by
all microblologi$s who take an interest rn
n0n-rna nstream aspecls oftheir sc;ence,
In addition anyone involved in cancer
research should open their minds and read
this book
lMilton Wainwright
U n iversity of S h effi e ld

l fneGomplement
VSystem
EditedbyK Rother G0 TillaGVl Hdnsch
Published by Springer-Verlag GmbH A Co
KG (1998)
D[/248 00/oS181 1 00/sk224 00/
195 50i USS159 00 pp 564
ISBN:3 540 61894 5

This s ar undated ano comp'ehelsrve
review ofthe complementsystem by
clinicians and scientists who have made
significant contributions to this field There
are over 40 chapters The authors discuss
the $ructure and function of components
of the complement cascade their
actrvation pathways and regulators lts
biological functions are considered in
detail and there are reviews of the role of
the complement system in the induction oI
the antibody response processing of
immune complexes its relevance in host
delence and strategies whereby micro
organisms evade its lytic c0nseqLlences,
The remainder ofthe book discusses
individual complement component
deficiencies The chapteron Methods
of testing lhe canplenentsyslenis
particularly useful The references are
both relevant and extensive The abundant
information in the text is heipfully
summarized by the inclusion of numerous
tables and figures This is an admirable
book lt is not for the uninitiated but for
those scientists and clinicians working in
this field it is an up-to-date and
well referenced manual
lBryan D.Williams
UniversityHospital of
Wales

lMycorrhiza
VManual
Edited by A Varma
Published by Springer Verlag GmbH & Co
KG (1998)
DMl48 00/oS10B1 00/sFr135 00/
15100/US$99 95 pp 542
ISBN:3 540 62437-6

ihis book presents up-to-date
techniques for myconhizoiogi$s who
it has been emphasized are providing
new strategies in the developmentof
biolo gically oriented agricultural $rategies
ln 34 chanlers il covers a dive,se ,ange of
techniques including molecular methods
(1 3 chapters) aspects of enzymology (5
chapters) plus immunology protopla$ing
and cultivation of ectomyconhizal fruit
bod es Arbuscular mycorrhizas receive
considerable attention ectomycorrhizas a
little less ericoid mycorrhizas are tolched
upon and there is even a chapter about
actinorrhizas
The general text is well la d out and divided
into clear headlngs including margina

headings allowing the reader easy
stepwise progression Great effort has
been madeto describe protocolssimply
for a wrde readership and this is aided by
good use of illu$rations (over 100 with
only one poor one) Thorough attention
has been paid to methodologlcal detail
and importantly many authors provide
explanations or comment on adaptations
of techniques plus brief troubleshooting
guldes The book will be extremely useful
lLynneBoddy
Universityof Wales,
Cardiff
lDamian Donnelty
U n ive rsity of Sheffield

lMycotoxinsin
VAgriculture and
Food Safety
Edited byK K Sinha& D Bhatnagar
Published by Marcel Dekker Inc (1998)
US5175 00 pp 520
ISBN:0 824/  0192 5

The editors aimed to provide a
detailed overview of mycotoxins in terms
of theoretical methodological empirlcal
biosynthetic and regulatory
consideratrons' and to focus on
developments in the past 5 years or so
Ihey have fallen a bit short of this
ambitious aim ihe coverage is uneven and
lhe extensive cilalions il some claplers
inevitably reflect a comprehensive
treatment going back a long way Two
chapters focus on the toxins from single
gener a (Fu sa ri u n and A lte r na ri a).The
structures ofthese chapters are very
diffu rent and information on other toxins
including the aflatoxins is scattered
throughout the book with occasional
overlap Despite these comments I found
much to admire in the book especially in
the way rl brings logelhe'd,sparate loprcs
relating to mycotoxins and many ofthe
chapters provide considerable detail The
book will be a useful reference work for
scientists whose work embraces one
aspect of mycotoxins but who need
information in an area just outside of their
immediate focus
lDavidArcher
Institute of Food
Research, Norwich
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lRn Introductionto
VPolysaccharide
Biotechnology
ByMPTombs&SE Hard ing
Published by Taylor & Francis (1 991)
129 95 pp 256
ISBN:0-7484-0516 X

This book is aimed at university students
of biotechnology and brings together a
wealth of information that is otherwise
inaccessibly scattered around the
scientific literature lt focuses on real
biotechnological applications, but provides
a very solid scientific background in the
physical chemi$ry of polysaccharides The
qualityand relevance ofthe material isvery
high and will interesta broad range of
readers though microbiologi$s might find
the microbiological inaccuracies and
occasional confusion between plants and
microbes a little aggravating. I W
Sutherland's Biotnhnology of Mknbial
P o lysacchari des provides a usef u I
counterbalance The book is generally
well planned and illu$rated butthe
attempt at a general introduction to
biotechnology in the first chapterwould
not be adequate for the target audience.
Several illustrations reproduced from
published sources have inadequate
legends and the quality of the writing is
decidedly pahhy, Nwertheless itis highly
recommended as a source book,
llanHancock
U n ive rs ity of N ewca stl e

lUying to liue: how our
Vbodiesfight disease
ByM.D Kendall
Published by Cambridge University Press
(1 99 8)
11295, pp 196
ISBN:0 521-584/9-5

Writing for the general reader about
the immune resnonse to infection is an
immense challenge Unfortunately this
book illu$rates all the notential nitfalls and
more. Attempts to simplify language and
concepts lead to general statementsthat
are misleading or wrong, and the tone is
often patronizing There is no clear
structure to the book (perhaps recognized
by the inclusion of a figure that attempts
to illu$rate how the chapters relate to
each othe0 and the text is rambling and
repetitrve. I could not recommend this
book to anv nossible reader
lLucindaHalt
StBartholomew'sand
the Royal London School,
London

lne Coxsackie B
UUiruses. Gurrent
Iopics in Microbiology and
lmmunology, Uolume 223
Edited byS Tracy N [/ Chapman&
BWJ Mahy
Published by Springer-Verlag GmbH & Co.
KG (1997)
D[/1195,00/oS1 423 50/SFr176 00/
175,00/USS129.95 pp 311
ISBN:3-540-62390-6

Always overshadowed by their more
notorious cousins, the polioviruses,
coxsackie B viruses (CVB) have been
relatrvely little $udied and have not been
brought under control through the
development of vaccines or drugs, This is
unfortunate sincethis group ofviruses is
both interesting scientifically and is the
cause of significant human health
problems The six serotypes of CVB are
associated with a range ofclinical
conditions, including pleurodynia aseptic
meningitis acute myocarditis and
pericarditis, and possibly juvenile onset
insulin-independent diabetes mellitus. This
book contains chapters from many
speciali$ CVB researchers and covers
history and epidemiology, association with
disease, genetic relationships to related
enteroviruses and molecular biology and
reolication. lt is the mo$ comnrehensive

. book on CVB to date and willbe highly
welcomed by picornavirologists working
with CVB or related members of the family
With the increasing evidence that CVB are
a significant cause o{ human heart
disease it is Iikely that the viruses will
receive more attention in the years ahead
This bookwillform a good $arting pointfor
virologists motrvated to investigate this '

area orthose simplywishing to know
more. Volume 223 is in keeping with this
excellent series
Iteff AImond
Universityof Reading

lRattrotogy of Emerging
Ulnfections
Edited by C.R. Horsburgh Jr & A [/ Nelson
Published by ASM Press/Blackwell
Science (1997)
953 00, pp.317
ISBN:1-55581 120-5

The readerwill sense from the firsttwo
chapters that pathology of infectious
disease is a traditional discinline that has
recently embraced immunological and
molecular technologies, allowing rapid
diagnosis and characterization of a wide
variety olinfectious agents Many ofthese
agents are very new viral (human
herpesvirus 8, Ebola, hepatitis C) and non-

utral (He li cobacte r pyl o ri, B o rreli a
b u rgdorfe ri (Lyne), Crptospui di u m
p a rv u n) palhogens Ih e f usi on of
traditional fixation and staining methods
with high resolution detection methods
allows detailed characterization of both the
infectious agents' life cycle and also the
host resnonse to these nrocesses
Evidence ofthese advances is beautifully
illustrated in colour plates thatfollow each
chapter, in some caseswith photographs
of clinical nresentation of disease too The
text is clear accurate and has margin
notes that guide the reader to key sections
Two adverse comments are that
authorship and therefore content tend to
reflect CDC intere$s which may be an
appropriate guide to us all and second,
some key emerging' agents (f coli 01 57,
enzootic retrovi rus es, C hlamydi a
pneunoniae) arebarely mentioned A
valuable reference particularly for
pathologi$s who need to know what
could be coming next
lEddieBtair
GlaxoWellcome,
Stevenage

lDrugs in HlUand AIDS,
USecond Edition
ByA Palfreeman, M. Youle & C Farthing
Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
(1998)
116 99, pp 1 15
ISBN:0-471-97063-8

This is the second edition of a
handy pocket-sized book summarizing
approaches to drug treatment in H lV and
associated infections. lt contains helpful
practical information about currently
available therapies and how to use them
As the authors themselves state it rs likely
to become out-of-date very quickly in a
specialty moving atthe rapid pace of HIV
treatment However, in certain areas, the
information provided is not entirely up-to-
date. In the chapter on chest disease
the principal method of diagnosis of
Pneunocystis carinii infection is said to
be methenamine silverstaining or by
polymerase chain reaction, The former has
been superseded by fluorescent antibody
detection and the latter technique is not
widely or commercially available Despite
this medical students and junior doctors
who do notsee many patients with HIV
infections will benefit from this short guide
lSheila Burns,City
Hospita I, Roya I I nfi rm ary
of Edinburgh

lReouirusesl:
VStructure, Proteins
and Genetics/Reouiruses I | :
Gytopathogenicity
and Pathogenesis.
Gurrent Topics in
Microbiologyand
lmmunology,
Uols. 233/l & 233/ll
Edited byKL lyler&M BA 0ldstone
Published by Springer-Verlag GmbH & Co
KG (1998)
Vol. l: D[421 6,00/tis1 ,57700/SFr195.00/
Fr814,00/183 00/US$139.00 pp 223
lS B N: 3-540-63946-2
Vol ll: DM202.00/tlS1,475 00/SFr182 00/
Fr761 00/17750/USS129.00 pp 187
ISBN:3-540-6394t0

These two volumes review reovirology at a
very high standard lhe field is very well
investigated with regard to genome
composition particle structure, replication
and, last but not least, molecular genetics.
The segmented nature ofthe reovirus
genome forwhich firm gene prokin
assignments have been made and the
ability of these viruses to form reassortants
readily in doubly infected cells has allowed
the study of many ofthe biological
activities and the dissection of different
genome functions with regard to their
contribution to pathogenesis lhe latter
has been pursued rn an exemplary way by
the group ofthe late Bernard Fields and his
work has been of great influence for other
areas of virology.
The two volumes unite many senior
researchers in this field who understand
their contributions as nart of a nosthumous
Fe$schriftfor Bernard Fields after his
untimely death in 1995,Ihis referee
wishes wide distribution to these two
excellentvolumes which are of interest
not onlytothe community of virologists,
but also to immunologists, biochemists
and physicians with an interest in
molecular pathogenesis.
f UlrichDesselberger
PHLS,Addenbrooke's
Hospital,Cambridge

lTechnologyof Bottled
UWater.Sheffield Food
Iechnology, Uol. 3
Edited by D,A,G, Senior & P Ashurst
Published by Sheffield Academrc Press
(1 998)
175 00, pp 293
ISBN:1 -85075-867-0

The 1990s have seen the rise and rise of
bottled waters, be they designer brands or
life*aving relief supplies, They are an
imnortant nart of modern life and will
always be with us. Despite it being
recognized that bottled water may be

the only water that is safe to drink in
many parts of the world, there is stilla
tendency amongst some observers (some
ofwhom should know better)to disparage
it. lt is sometimes not appreciated that
there isaworld of difference
microbiologically between heavily
chlorinated tan water and a natural mineral
water with its natural heterotrophic flora
It is therefore a nleasure to welcome an
authoritative textbook on all asnects of
bottled water t0 set matters straight In
addition to chapters on bottling plant,
water treatment and quality management
thatwill be relevantto the microbiologist,
there are also definitive sections on the
microbiology of both natural mineralwater
and treated bottled water Essential
reading for anybody working on the
microbiology of drinking water ofall kinds
lMikeHurst
Watermark

lfne Deuelopment of
UGeneTherapyin
Europe and the United
States: A Gomparatiue
Analysis. STEEP Special
Report No 5
By P Martin & S.[4. Thomas
Published by Science Policy Research Unit
University of Sussu (1996)
1150.00 pp 165
Academic/Public Sector Price 120 00
lS B N: 0-903622-78-5

This ring-bound book, published in
December 1996, is ofvery greatvalue but
unfortunately I guess onlyto a fairly
limited audience. This said, the book
succeeds in several ways. First it is a
reference manualtothe big and so*o big'players in the fledgling'field of gene
therapy - although this book ascribes the
term genetic therapy to Tatum in 1966.
Second, it is a very useful guide to how the
USA and European countries have sought
to oversee and regulate gene therapy
studies in response to, or perhaps in spite
of, immense public concern Perhaps there
is some guidance for those cunently
involved in similar activities in relation
to BSE Finally, itis extremelywe
researched and the information it contains
is very accurate. The authors have
obviously investigated their topic very
welland managed to espouse it in easily
understood text For all these reasons it is
a definitive guide for all - lay public to
distinguished scientist - who seek to know
more aboutwhat gene therapy actually
means right now both here in Europe and'across the pondl
lEddieBtair
GlaxoWellcome
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Britishscience
It never ceases to amaze me how frequently the media

manage to confuse the various microbial agents ofdisease.

At the beginning of aparagraph, they will refer to a

bacterium, but thirty seconds later, the same thing

will be called avirus.

\When I challenge people about this sloppy reporting, I am

often told that I am being pedantic; I am a scientific train

spotter. The people who say these things are sometimes

surprised at the vehemence ofmy response, which is simple.

Ifyou want answers to questions about BSE, AIDS and the

deadly effects of some strains ofE. coli , thenyou need to

know about prions, viruses and bacteria. That means three

well-funded areas ofresearch, and ifpeople can't see the

difference, they won't be inclined to invest in them.

In fact, ofcourse, what the country needs is proper

investment in a broad Science Base, with strong research

teams in a wide diversity ofdisciplines. Such a Science Base

is crucial to the well-beinq of our nation.

So Save British Science exists to communicate a proper

appreciation of the cultural and economic benefits of

science, technology and engineering. Because we are a small

organization, we concentrate our efforts on a small group of

people with most influence - Government ministers, their

civil servants and advisers. bhsinessmen and the media.

Ourprincipal aim is to increase levels of Government

investment in research. Fifteen ofthe UK's competitors

invest a greater proportion oftheir wealth into their science

than we do, includingJapan, Germany and France, but also

Iceland, Belgium and Finland.

Our main message is that the funding ofscience should

not be seen as expenditure, but as investment in the future

health, environment and quality of life of the British people.

The healthier the Science Base is now, the stronger society

will be in five or ten years' time. The great starting point is

that Britain has a long tradition ofsuccessful and innovative

science, and its scientific output is the most efficient in the

world. The British taxpayer gets more science for each

pound spent than anyone else in the wodd.

In fifty years' time, the UK can be in one of two positions.

One option is to slip behind Germany,Japanand the USA

and look back to the days when we punched above our

weight. The other is to give decent levels offunding to our

science and capitalize on the potential we so clearly have.

The message that SBS often finds it hardest to get across

is that science is an investment even when nobody can

currently see the use of it. History is littered with examples

to prove that great breakthroughs come from 'blue-skies'

research driven by nothing but the curiosity and fascination

of some clever scientists. \Tatson and Crick, for example,

discovered the DNA double helix when they were supposed

to be working on something else. Joseph Priestley

discovered oxygen by accident; he could not even recall

why he had performed the crucial experiment.

Campaigning for science in this country is hard work

and we cannot be complacent just because the curfent

Government has found some new money. In America,

scientists take their Congressmen seriously and their

politicians take the scientists seriously. The new national

plan for science, drawn up by the House of Representatives,

extols the virtues of significant funding for basic,

curiosity-driven science.

In this country, Save British Science has done agood job at

forcing politicians to take science seriously. To keep up the

pfessure, so that this and future Governments continue to

recognize that their scientists are one oftheir finest assets,

the Save British Science Society needs more members. If

you are interested in our work, please contact me.

\il7e happen to live on a pretty fascinating planet in a

wonderful universe. I wouldn't want to live anywhere else,

because science provides me with a way of thinking about

things that keeps me constantly interested. The difference

between a bacterium and a virus could provide ten thousand

years ofstudy. More people with power and influence need

to understand that, and SBS is there to tell them.
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